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DISCLAIMER
Information contained in this document is based on available data at the time of production. All figures and diagrams are indicative only and should be referred to as
such. While Sunshine Coast Regional Council has exercised reasonable care in preparing this document, it does not warrant or represent that it is accurate, reliable,
current or complete. The content of this document is not intended to provide specific guidance for particular circumstances and it should not be relied on as the
basis for any decision to take action or not to take action on any matter. Users are advised to exercise their own independent skill or judgment or seek professional
advice, including legal and financial advice, before relying on the information contained in this document. Except for liability which cannot be excluded, Sunshine Coast
Regional Council excludes all liability, injury, loss or damage (including for negligence) incurred by the use of, reliance on, or interpretation of this document. Liability
which cannot be legally excluded is limited to the maximum extent possible.
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MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR

The region has been recognised as one of
only five city regions across Australia that
– along with the State capitals – will drive
the nation’s future productivity.
Mayor Mark Jamieson
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ME S SAGE FROM T HE M AYOR

THE FUTURE IS HERE.
The Sunshine Coast offers investors an unrivalled mix of quality
investment opportunities, prime commercial and coastal locations,
a dynamic, innovative ecosystem and an idyllic lifestyle
and environment.
As one of Australia’s top 10 significant urban areas and Queensland’s
third largest city, the Sunshine Coast is a leading regional city of the
21st century.
The region has been named as one of the Top7 Intelligent Communities
of 2019 by the global Intelligent Community Forum, a significant
achievement which demonstrates our commitment to driving innovation
and global connectivity to be Australia’s healthy, smart, creative region.
The Sunshine Coast has also been recognised by Infrastructure
Australia as one of five city regions across Australia that – along
with the State capitals – will drive the nation’s future productivity.
The Sunshine Coast is building a new economy based on a clear 20-year
economic plan, which presents investors with multiple opportunities and
opens new avenues for business growth, development and expansion.
Significant capital investment is already underway on the Sunshine
Coast. A new city centre – the only greenfield CBD in Australia
at this time – is being established in Maroochydore and a A$303
million expansion of Sunshine Coast Airport will deliver Australia’s
next international gateway by 2020. A new international broadband
submarine cable which will connect directly to Guam, Hong Kong,
Los Angeles and Tokyo, will be in service by mid-2020 and provide
the fastest data connection to Asia from Australia’s east coast.
The Sunshine Coast is fast becoming a digital leader and the
international broadband submarine cable will help position
our region as a key digital trading hub from Australia.
More than A$2.5 billion in direct investment has been committed
across these four major projects alone, in addition to more than
A$12 billion in private investment which help shape the future
of the Sunshine Coast and provide opportunities for business
growth, export development and further investment.
The Sunshine Coast also has excellent transport
connections, with road, rail, sea and air links providing a
direct gateway to local, national and global markets.
Our region’s competitive business environment, award winning
reputation for innovation and global connectivity, accessibility
to markets, new infrastructure, highly-skilled workforce and
idyllic lifestyle makes the Sunshine Coast a location of choice
for business and investment. Many outstanding businesses
have already chosen to call the Sunshine Coast home.
I invite you to share in the property, infrastructure and business
opportunities presented in this Investment Prospectus.

MAYOR MARK JAMIESON
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OVERVIEW
INVEST SUNSHINE COAST – THE FUTURE IS HERE
As one of Australia’s leading regions for ideas, creativity and entrepreneurialism, the Sunshine Coast
provides an outstanding mix of opportunities for new investment and business expansion.
Located just over one hour’s drive from the state capital of Brisbane,

including award-winning health, education and aviation

and with a population of more than 319,922 in 2018 (ABS, 2018) and

infrastructure, and a culture of innovation. The region is also driving

a wider service catchment of more than one million people, the

the development of seven high-value industries identified as having

Sunshine Coast has a clear 20-year economic blueprint and vision to

the greatest potential for success and being well placed to service

build a high-value economy of choice for business, investment
and employment.
The Sunshine Coast is home to a flourishing innovation ecosystem
built on networks and collaboration, which is a magnet for big
thinkers, experienced leaders and world class talent.

demand from domestic and global markets.
The Sunshine Coast –The Natural Advantage: Regional Economic
Development Strategy 2013-2033 is generating a suite of emerging
opportunities for investors and opening new avenues for investment
in infrastructure; targeted high-value industries; supply chain

An exciting future for the Sunshine Coast is being developed on the

development; and commercial, industrial and residential

back of strong economic foundations, valuable capital assets

development.

WHY INVEST IN THE SUNSHINE COAST?
A GROWTH ECONOMY
Economic Growth

Population
Growth and
Talent

Destination
Appeal
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•

More than A$2.5 billion in major infrastructure projects and over A$12 billion in private investment already
underway or in the pipeline.

•

The Sunshine Coast economy (A$18.5 billion) is one of the largest regional economies in Australia and has
achieved an annual growth rate of over five percent, well above the national rate of economic growth (NIEIR,
2019; ABS, 2018).

•

The Sunshine Coast is in the top 10 leading regions in the country for employment generation, adding almost
25,000 jobs over the last five years (NIEIR, 2018).

•

The Sunshine Coast is one of the largest local government areas in Australia with a population of 319,922
and has averaged 2.7 per cent annual growth over the last decade, making it one of the fastest growing
areas in the nation (ABS, 2018).

•

The Sunshine Coast’s population is expected to grow to more than 500,000 people by 2041, representing one
of the fastest expected growth rates in Queensland (QGSO, 2018; ABS, 2018). The Sunshine Coast has a
large workforce catchment that includes 1.15 million workers (Department of Jobs and Small Business, 2017).

•

The University of the Sunshine Coast has an enrolment of 16,590 students (USC, 2018), which is projected to
grow to 20,000 by 2020, making it one of the fastest growing universities in Australia.

•

There are 31,695 locally registered businesses on the Sunshine Coast (ABS, 2019).

•

The Sunshine Coast region is one of the largest tourism regions with more than 11 million visitors (TRA, 2019).

•

Tourism injected more than A$3.3 billion into the region in 2018 (TRA, 2019).

•

The high quality of life on the Sunshine Coast provides businesses with a strong basis to attract employees
from other parts of Australia.

•

The Sunshine Coast has the second highest level of net interstate migration in the nation (ABS, 2019).

INVEST SUNSHINE COAST - THE FUTURE IS HERE

PRIME LOCATION

INNOVATION AND
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Access to all major transport networks and export
infrastructure – air, road and rail and broadband
connectivity – including the award-winning Sunshine
Coast Airport.

Award winning reputation for innovation – the Sunshine
Coast is the only Australian city named as a Top7
Intelligent Community of 2019 by the international
Intelligent Community Forum.

Room to grow – available commercial and residential
land, commercial precincts, more than 2700 industrial
zoned properties across 870 hectares with three major
industrial parks.

A$1 million co-investment by the Queensland
Government and the Sunshine Coast Regional Innovation
Pipeline Team, a collaboration of local entrepreneurs,
businesses, government stakeholders and community
members dedicated to growing innovation and business
capacity.

An Enterprise Corridor for business – centrally located
and providing a focal point for commercial, high-value
industry, retail and residential growth.

A Smart City Framework to deliver integrated
technologies which promote synergies and growth within
the region and help make the Sunshine Coast even more
liveable, workable and sustainable.

A Queensland Government approved Priority
Development Area in Maroochydore being transformed
into a Central Business District for the 21st century –
offering greater development certainty and streamlined
approval processes.

The Sunshine Coast is fast becoming a digital leader and
the international broadband submarine network will help
position our region as a key digital trading hub from
Australia.

Nationally recognised lifestyle location with advantages
for business.

The Innovation Centre Sunshine Coast is Australia’s
longest running business incubator and accelerator,
working with technology-based businesses to be a
catalyst for their commercial success.

COMPETITIVE
ADVANTAGES
LOWER COSTS

RESOURCES

More affordable industrial land prices – more
than 50 per cent lower than other Australian
capital cities on the eastern seaboard.

Quality education sector with an award-winning
university, a multi-campus trade training institute, over
150 training institutions and more than 80 private and
public schools.

Lower prices for commercial office space – almost
40 per cent lower than Brisbane CBD costs.

A highly-educated workforce with the region’s
population holding a higher level of post-secondary
school qualifications than the Queensland average –
and more than 83,500 students studying locally.

Lowest basic flat payroll tax of any
Australian state or territory.
Lowest average worker compensation premiums
across the main eastern states of Australia.

Access to business grade broadband networks
from up to five major carriers.

Lower workforce costs than Queensland, Victoria and
New South Wales averages – meaning lower
operating costs for employers on the Sunshine Coast.

Dedicated client managers, incentives and
assistance for new investors and businesses.
Existing industry clusters and growing supply chains.
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Access to all tiers of government, facilitated as part of
the development and investment approval processes.

=
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INVESTMENT OFFER AT A GLANCE
The Sunshine Coast offers investors the opportunity to be part of a location experiencing some of the most
exciting developments in Australia at this time.
Region-building ventures in new infrastructure projects and development precincts include:
the development of Australia’s only greenfield city centre for the 21st century within an existing urban area
at Maroochydore
the expansion of the Sunshine Coast Airport to deliver direct access to the region
from more Australian and international destinations when completed in 2020
a 17 hectare health, medical and mixed use precinct adjacent to the region’s new
A$1.8 billion Sunshine Coast University Hospital
major new residential and commercial developments and precincts across the region including the Caloundra
South Priority Development Area, known as Aura, which will house around 50,000 people
a business, technology and retail precinct adjacent to one of Australia’s top-ranking universities, the
University of the Sunshine Coast
the delivery of international broadband submarine cable infrastructure which will provide the fastest data
and telecommunications transmission from the eastern seaboard of Australia to Asia and direct connection
to the United States
Business cases underway for a fast rail connection from the Sunshine Coast to Brisbane (the State capital)
and for a suburban light rail integrated public transport solution.

A flourishing innovation ecosystem
A high number of entrepreneurs, digital champions and thriving businesses who make
a global impact
A network of education programs, business incubators, accelerators, co-working spaces, advocacy events
and meetups which actively support and encourage innovation, new ideas, entrepreneurs and startups
Business cases underway for a fast rail connection from the Sunshine Coast to Brisbane (the State capital)
and for a suburban light rail integrated public transport solution.
Targeted high-value industries which offer great potential for success and are well placed to respond to demand
from global markets:
Health and wellbeing
Education and research
Knowledge industries and professional services
Tourism, sport and leisure
Aviation and aerospace
Food and agribusiness
Clean technologies.
To register your interest in investment opportunities, please contact the Head of Trade and Investment, Sunshine Coast Council,
telephone +61 (0)407 753 645 or email invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au.
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OVERVIEW

WHO SHOULD INVEST?
ENTREPRENEURS

Opportunities are available for:

DEVELOPERS

•

Fund managers considering capital investment
in infrastructure or commercial property

•

Private or government corporations wishing to
relocate or establish a presence in the region

•

Entrepreneurs or individual investors looking to diversify
their portfolios in a high-growth regional area with the
best international data connectivity in Australia

•

Business developers wishing to start up enterprises,
either small or medium-to-large scale

•

Investors looking to take equity in an existing or new venture

•

Existing investors and business owners in the region
planning to expand and leverage growing business
confidence and new infrastructure investments.

RELOCATING
CORPORATIONS

CAPITAL
INVESTORS

FUND
MANAGERS

BUSINESSES

GOVERNMENT

The Sunshine Coast offers a winning combination of locational advantages, a lower cost of doing business, economic resources,
government support and investment opportunities. The region is experiencing robust and sustained economic growth and is seeking
discerning investors looking to capitalise on the associated market opportunities.
Look who is already investing in the Sunshine Coast:
Palisade Investment Partners
Australian Industry Trade College
Tree Top Challenge Sunshine Coast
Hall Contracting
Melbourne Storm
Stellar Asia Pacific
Ramsay Health Care
Australia Zoo
Merlin Entertainment
Minor Hotels
Youi Insurance
McCormick & Company
– Gourmet Garden
Arcare
ARIA

Cardno
Lendlease
Stockland
Mantra Group
GHD Australia
Mirvac
Telstra
AECOM
Aurecon
Auto & General
Country Chef Bakery Co
Ingenia
Ozzy Cranes
Atlass-Aerometrex
Aussie World

COYO
Suncare Community Services
Flight Options
HeliMods
Opal Aged Care
Preventum Group
Epicurean Products
Freeze Dry Industries
Langs Building Supplies
BizFurn
Network Steel
Typefi
The Hive
Shadforth
EyeOnIT

Shakespeare Property Group
Medifarm
Engeo
Gluten Free Bakehouse
The Jetty Specialist
Huddle Insurance
4 Ingredients
Buderim Ginger
ROCKCOTE
Hutchinson Builders
McNab
Avid Property Group
Habitat Development Group
HQ Plantations

Leadership City winner,
2018 Australian
Smart Cities Awards

Smart City Achievement of the
Year winner, 2018 Municipal
Association of Victoria awards

Sustainability Award,
2018 Local Government Managers
Association Awards for Excellence

Wendy Chadwick, Encouragement
Award, 2017 Planning Institute of
Australia Awards for Excellence

Economic Development Australia
Award for Excellence, 2018

Asia-Pacific Small Airport of the
Year, 2017 CAPA Asia Pacific
Aviation Awards for Excellence

Sunshine Coast – Recognised for innovation and excellence

One of the world’s
Top7 Intelligent Communities
in 2019

Boosting productivity through
infrastructure award, 2018
National Local Government Awards
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AUSTRALIA’S SUNSHINE COAST

Moscow
London

Frankfurt

Paris
Beijing

Seoul

Shanghai
New Delhi
Abu Dhabi

Tokyo

Xiamen
Taiwan
Hong Kong

Kuala Lumpur
Singapore
Jakarta

SUNSHINE COAST
Brisbane
Adelaide
Melbourne

EUROPEAN TIME ZONE
Sunshine Coast 6pm = London 9am
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Sydney
Canberra

Auckland

ASIAN TIME ZONE
Sunshine Coast 1pm = Hong Kong 11am

AUST RA L I A’ S S UNS HI NE COAST

Distance from the
Sunshine Coast
Brisbane 1hr by car

Los Angeles

New York

AMERICAN TIME ZONE
Sunshine Coast 9am = New York 5pm

Sydney

1.5hrs

Canberra

2hrs

Melbourne

2.5hrs

Adelaide

2.75hrs

Auckland

3.5hrs

Jakarta

7.5hrs

Singapore

8.5hrs

Kuala Lumpur

8.5hrs

Hong Kong

9hrs

Taipei

9hrs

Xiamen

9hrs

Shanghai

9.5hrs

Tokyo

9.5hrs

Seoul

10hrs

Beijing

11hrs

New Delhi

13.5hrs

Los Angeles

15hrs

New York

20hrs

Dubai

15.5hrs

Abu Dhabi

15.5hrs

Moscow

18hrs

Tel Aviv

18.5hrs

Frankfurt

20.5hrs

Paris

21hrs

London

21hrs

Direct flights to Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and Auckland are currently available from Sunshine Coast Airport.
The expanded Sunshine Coast Airport, to be completed by 2020, will offer greater capability and connectivity directly
to international locations.
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AUSTRALIA’S SUNSHINE COAST
The Sunshine Coast is just over one hour by road,
The Sunshine Coast is just over one hour by road,
north of the state capital of Brisbane and covers an
north of the state capital of Brisbane and covers an
area of approximately 2,291 square kilometres with
area of approximately 2291 square kilometres with
52.3 kilometres of open coastline.
52.3 kilometres of open coastline.

Queensland

Sunshine Coast

Brisbane

Sydney
Melbourne

The region features commercial, residential and industrial
The region features commercial, residential and industrial
precincts as well as diverse landscapes from ocean beaches
precincts as well as diverse landscapes from ocean beaches
to green belts and pristine hinterland communities.
to green belts and pristine hinterland communities.
Positioned on the doorstep of Asia and the Pacific
Positioned on the doorstep of Asia and the Pacific
Rim, the region is well connected to national and
Rim, the region is well connected to national and
international markets through its major transport
international markets through its major transport
networks - the Bruce Highway, the national rail
networks – the Bruce Highway, the national rail
network and the Sunshine Coast Airport - and is
network and the Sunshine Coast Airport – and is
close to Brisbane airports and the Port of Brisbane.
close to Brisbane airports and the Port of Brisbane.

Bruce Highway

$1.6 billion

expansion and upgrade

First stage to be completed by 2020

Palmview
$3 billion

+

development

17,000 residents

Beerwah East

44,000
residents

Development ready by 2027

Hospital
4600 jobs
$1.8 billion investment
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Kenilworth

Solar Farm
>$10million

economic benefit

100% of council’s electricity offset by renewables

Yandina

Yandina
Industrial
Estate

2230 jobs

Coolum Eco
Industrial Area

$4.1 billion contribution to economy
Coolum
Beach

Submarine Cable
(IN SERVICE MID-2020)

Sunshine
Coast
Airport
Bli Bli

Nambour

International Broadband

Yaroomba

Sunshine Coast
Solar Farm

Mapleton

Airport

Peregian
Springs

Eumundi

$927 million

Mudjimba

INTERNATIONAL
BROADBAND
SUBMARINE
CABLE

per annum to
Queensland economy

$453m per annum to Sunshine Coast economy

Sunshine Plaza
Maroochydore
City Centre
Palmwoods

Montville

Mooloolaba

Buderim

Sippy
Downs

University
of the
Sunshine
Coast

$400 million
expansion

Maroochydore

Kawana

15,000
jobs

Palmview
Sunshine Coast
University Hospital

Maleny

$4.4 billion contribution to economy

Mooloolah
Light Rail
Landsborough

BEERWAH
EAST MAJOR

DEVELOPMENT
AREA

Peachester

Caloundra
Aerodrome

Caloundra

University
$81 million

expansion complete

AURA
(CALOUNDRA SOUTH)

20,000 students by 2020

PRIORITY
DEVELOPMENT AREA

High
way

Beerwah

PROTECTED
HEAVY RAIL
CORRIDOR

Bru
ce

Glass
House
Mountains

creating 5200
construction
and retail jobs

Inter Urban Break

Light Rail Project
Stage 1 by 2025

9000 jobs

$3.6 billion contribution to economy

Aura
To Brisbane
(State Capital)

(Caloundra South)

50,000
residents

$7 billion+ investment
13
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WHY SUNSHINE
COAST?

ECONOMIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT READY
BUSINESS INFRASTRUCTURE
INVESTOR INCENTIVES
PROACTIVE LOCAL GOVERNMENT
IDEAL LOCATION

The future Maroochydore City Centre and surrounds. Sunshine Coast Airport is just
10 minutes north of the central business district. Image is indicative only.
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GROWING ECONOMY
STRONG ECONOMIC FOUNDATIONS

The Sunshine Coast economy (A$18.5 billion) has outpaced most

The Sunshine Coast is the 9th largest local government area in

of the regional economies in the country in terms of growth over

Australia with a population of 319,922 in 2018 (ABS, 2018).

the last 15 years (NIEIR, 2019). The economy is anticipated to

Continuing population growth, including another expected 198,000

grow in a strong and sustainable manner over the next 20 years

residents by 2041, provides a strong foundation for future

to reach A$33 billion in 2033, accompanied by an increase in

economic growth (Queensland Government Statistician’s

knowledge-based jobs, exports and household income.

Office, 2018).

The average annual economic growth of the Sunshine Coast over

The Sunshine Coast economy is also rapidly advancing, having

the last 15 years (4.2 per cent) has outperformed most modern

added almost 25,000 jobs over the last five years (NIEIR, 2018).

major economies in the world (World Bank, 2018). During this time,

With the investment and industry expansion occurring in the

the local economy has easily exceeded the growth of the national

region, the Sunshine Coast is expecting to experience ongoing

economy by 1.3 percentage points.

strong economic growth in the years ahead.

GDP GROWTH COMPARISON
(AVERAGE ANNUAL % GROWTH), 2002-2017

CANADA

2.9%

AUSTRALIA

2.0%

2.8%

NEW ZEALAND

1.9%

UNITED STATES

1.3%

1.7%

SWITZERLAND

1.3%

1.7%

UNITED KINGDOM

1.1%

NETHERLANDS

0.9%

GERMANY

4.2%

SUNSHINE COAST

FRANCE

JAPAN

ITALY

0.1%

Source: World Bank (2018). NIEIR (2019)
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W HY S UNS HI NE COAST?

The Sunshine Coast’s economy continues to evolve into a

The latest Sunshine Coast Business Confidence Survey reflects

modern, ‘smart’ economy based on growth across numerous

the continuing, sustained positive outlook of the 31,695

high‑value and knowledge-based sectors including professional

businesses registered on the Sunshine Coast (ABS, 2019),

business services, advanced manufacturing and numerous

demonstrating increasing confidence trends over time since

high-tech start-ups.

2009 and the high degree of confidence in current and future

The strength of the regional economy is based in its diversity

economic growth in the region (Boardroom Business, 2018).

across a number of key sectors including healthcare, education,
finance and professional business services.

FUTURE PROJECTED POPULATION,
SUNSHINE COAST

POPULATION GROWTH,
2007-2017

28%
518,000

20%

QUEENSLAND

18%

2010-2015

SUNSHINE COAST

9.3%
Source: Queensland Government Statistician’s Office (2018).

AUSTRALIA

2016

Population growth rate five-year period

Australia

19%

SUNSHINE COAST

303,000

2036

BRISBANE

478,000

2041

Source: ABS 2018.

8.0%

9.3%

8.0%
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REGIONAL ECONOMIC STRATEGY
A clear economic blueprint for the transformation of the
regional economy over 20 years has been developed by
Sunshine Coast Council and leading business, industry and
university representatives.
Sunshine Coast - The Natural Advantage: Regional Economic
Development Strategy 2013-2033 outlines a comprehensive
agenda to improve the resilience and strength of the regional
economy and position the Sunshine Coast as one of Australia’s
leading city regions.

2013

The strategy’s four goals are supported by an initial five-year
implementation plan focused on outcome-based actions, to
provide the foundations to generate sustained regional economic
growth and associated investment returns. (The strategy can be
accessed at www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au).
An independent KPMG review of the Sunshine Coast - The
Natural Advantage: Regional Economic Development Strategy
2013-2033, has confirmed that the region is well on its way to
achieving its 20 year goal to grow Gross Regional Product,
accompanied by an increase in high value employment, exports
and household income.

2017

A$13.8 billion economy

A$17.2 billion economy

59,000 employment opportunities
in high-value industries

82,633 employment opportunities
in high-value industries

13.6% of good and services produced
for export outside the region

17.9% of good and services produced
for export outside the region

Household income levels 22.3% below
the state average

Household income levels 9.33% below
the state average
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W HY S UNS HI NE COAST?

BUILDING BLOCKS FOR A SMART ECONOMY
Reflecting the joint commitment of government, industry
and business leaders, the smart economy is being built on:
•

strong economic leadership embracing collaboration,
agility and a determination to succeed

•

capital investment in regional infrastructure projects
to support growth and competitiveness

•

investment in high-value industries that generate
enduring employment and promotes innovation

•

local-to-global connections to growth markets and with
products and services where the region has a clear
competitive advantage

•

the talent and skills of its workforce and the contribution
of community members.

2033

2033

economy
billion
economy
billion
A$33A$33
opportunities
employment
100,000
opportunities
employment
100,000
industries
in high-value
industries
in high-value
produced
and services
of good
produced
and services
of good
20%20%
the region
outside
for export
the region
outside
for export
income
Household
aboveabove
levelslevels
income
Household
average
the state
average
the state
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SNAPSHOT

Infrastructure Investment – Regional ‘Game Changers’
2019-2023
The region’s infrastructure projects are transforming the Sunshine Coast economy and its employment base and are generating an array of
associated investment opportunities.
The following “game changer” projects will be the focus for the region over the next five years and will encourage new investment, business
development and expansion opportunities in the high-value industries.

DIGITAL CONNECTIVITY
Delivery of the Sunshine Coast International Broadband Network with backhaul to
Brisbane and beyond, national connectivity and associated local infrastructure.

TRANSPORTATION CONNECTIVITY
Achieved through integrated public and freight transportation –
combining the duplication of the North Coast rail line with a fast rail
connection to Brisbane and intraregional light rail. Multiple transport
modes seamlessly servicing the region’s multiple nodes of activity.

HEALTH AND KNOWLEDGE HUBS
Expansion and evolution of the Sunshine Coast Health Precinct
and associated health research development.

EVENT, CONVENTION AND HOTEL FACILITIES
Development of an event, convention and exhibition centre
with facilities complemented by high quality four and five star
branded short-term accommodation across the region.

SMART CONNECTED CENTRES
Master-planned community outcomes across Aura, Bokarina,
Harmony, the Maroochydore City Centre as well as staged Smart
technology implementation across the region’s existing centres.
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W HY S UNS HI NE COAST?

High-value industries
There are seven high-value industries which support the major
infrastructure projects, offering new investment prospects
and opportunities for the expansion of existing businesses.

Growing industry and business capabilities to respond to
demand from national and global markets is a major priority
for the region.

The seven high-value industries are:

HEALTH AND
WELLBEING

EDUCATION
AND RESEARCH

TOURISM, SPORT
AND LEISURE

KNOWLEDGE INDUSTRIES
AND PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

AVIATION AND
AEROSPACE

FOOD AND
AGRIBUSINESS

CLEAN
TECHNOLOGIES
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PIPELINE OF CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT
A range of capital projects are already in the pipeline – or planned

The project timeline on pages 26 and 27 shows the projected

for development across the Sunshine Coast – offering new

delivery dates for some of the major developments across the

investment and business development and expansion opportunities.

Sunshine Coast for the next 20 years and beyond. This pipeline

These projects include the region’s A$2.5 billion in major
infrastructure projects and more than A$12 billion in private sector

of capital development showcases the already strong
investment interest in the region.

investment, such as new retail and service centres, and commercial,
residential and mixed-use developments. Many of these region-

Further information regarding opportunities for investors arising

building projects will be delivered within the next two decades.

from some of these key developments can be found from page 41.

INFRASTRUCTURE SUPPORTING AN INNOVATIVE, LIVEABLE REGION
For more information on the following case studies, please email invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au.

CASE STUDY

Sunshine Coast Health Precinct
The Sunshine Coast Health Precinct incorporates the A$1.8 billion Sunshine Coast University
Hospital, which includes the A$60.8 million Sunshine Coast Health Institute.
This state-of-the-art tertiary, teaching hospital precinct is a significant contributor to the
Sunshine Coast’s economic development and is providing the catalyst for health,
medical, commercial and residential development in surrounding areas. The Sunshine
Coast University Hospital provides world-class research facilities along with a
21st century clinical and patient care environment.
The Sunshine Coast University Hospital and the Sunshine Coast Health
Institute are meeting growing community demand for hospital services
and help train the future health workforce. The first stage of the
project opened in April 2017 with close to 450 beds and 3000 staff,
with the capacity to grow to approximately 738 beds and 4600
staff by 2021.
Opened in November 2013, the A$150 million 200-bed
Sunshine Coast University Private Hospital, owned by
Ramsay Health Care, is co-located in the
Health Precinct.
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LGMA Queensland
2018 Awards for
Excellence
Sustainability category
winner

CASE STUDY

Sunshine Coast Solar Farm
Sunshine Coast Council is Australia’s first mainland government at any level to offset its entire electricity
consumption across all its facilities and operations from renewable energy generated at the 15MW Sunshine
Coast Solar Farm.
As well as electricity cost savings, it is estimated that A$10 million in economic benefits, such as long-term
employment, research and development opportunities and associated tourism, will be delivered to the region
through construction and flow-on operations.
The electricity generated by the solar farm offsets all of council’s consumption of electricity from the grid. Reducing
council’s electricity costs by over A$20 million over the life of the asset will provide both significant savings for all
ratepayers and substantial environmental and community benefits. Importantly, the initiative will strengthen the
region’s emerging clean energy hub, complement the 48,500 solar rooftops installed on the Sunshine Coast and
attract other clean energy business investment.
Sunshine Coast Council is striving to become Australia’s most sustainable region and the Sunshine Coast Solar
Farm is demonstrating its plan to achieve that vision.
To date, the solar farm has received six prestigious awards:

LG Professionals
Federation Awards
Environment and
Sustainabilty Award

National Awards
for Local
Government
Boosting productivity
through infrastructure
award

PIA 2017Awards for
Planning Excellence
(Queensland)

Wendy Chadwick
Encouragement Award

Australian Regional
Development
Awards 2018
Environment and
Sustainabilty Award

•

LGMA Queensland 2018 Awards for Excellence – Sustainability category winner

•

LG Professionals Federation Awards – Environment and Sustainability Award

•

National Awards for Local Government – Boosting productivity through infrastructure award

•

PIA 2017 Awards for Planning Excellence (Queensland) – Wendy Chadwick Encouragement Award

2018 Australian
Smart Cities
Awards

•

Australian Regional Development Awards 2018 – Environment and Sustainability Award

Regional Leadership

•

2018 Australian Smart Cities Awards – Regional Leadership.
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Artist’s impression. Subject to further
design development and approvals.

CASE STUDY

Mary Cairncross Scenic Reserve Rainforest Discovery
Centre A$4.7 million infrastructure renewal
The iconic Mary Cairncross Scenic Reserve in the Sunshine Coast hinterland has undergone a A$4.7 million infrastructure
renewal to meet increased tourist visitation and changing demands for educational facilities and programs.
The Reserve, spanning 55 hectares of National Estate-listed subtropical rainforest overlooking the heritage-listed Glasshouse
Mountains, is renowned as a popular tourist destination and welcomes more than 200,000 visitors each year. The rainforest
provides a living museum of plant and animal life for tourists and residents, and has proven a popular site for wedding
ceremonies and nature-based recreation activities.
The award winning Mary Cairncross Scenic Reserve Rainforest Discovery Centre officially opened in February 2017, following a
12-month renewal program. The facility now provides improved tourism and educational facilities including a new Discovery
Centre, an elevated viewing platform, a boardwalk along the rainforest edge, a Conservation Research Area, a meeting
theatrette, café and gift shop as well as offices and amenities for volunteers and staff.
•
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Image: Puremotion Event Photography.

Locals and Queenslanders living further
north no longer need to travel to Brisbane for
all their shopping and lifestyle needs – it’s
all here, located in one of Australia’s most
desirable destinations: the Sunshine Coast.
Gary Horwitz, Lendlease Managing Director of Retail

CASE STUDY

Sunshine Plaza A$440 million redevelopment
Sunshine Plaza opened its A$440 million redevelopment to the public in March 2019, becoming the first super-regional shopping
centre north of Brisbane. In 2018, Sunshine Plaza generated over A$516 million* in retail sales.
The redevelopment has added 35,000m2 of retail space and includes three major department stores, more than 100 new specialty
stores and over 1400 additional parking spaces. A major public transport upgrade outside Sunshine Plaza has also been completed,
providing more accessible connections for public transport and enhancements to public safety infrastructure.
Sunshine Plaza now houses 345 retailers over 107,000m2. An exciting new high ropes course, outdoor children’s play areas and
further Cornmeal Promenade dining options are scheduled to open by mid-2019.
The redevelopment is estimated to have generated close to 2900 jobs over the past two-and-a-half years, and a further 2300 retail
jobs are expected to be created.

*Source: Lendlease December 2018
(figures impacted by the centre redevelopment).
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PROJECT DELIVERY TIMELINE
CURRENT AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

Sunshine Coast Regional
Economic Development
Strategy 2013-2033 launched
Sunshine Coast University
Private Hospital opened in
November
Sunshine Coast Council approved
A$440 million expansion plan for
Sunshine Plaza
Pelican Waters Southern Lakes
Development and Marina
commenced
Sunshine Coast Aerospace
Precinct launched in November

2013

2014

Maroochydore City Centre – Development
Scheme approved and perimeter works
commenced
Kawana Shoppingworld, Mirvac – A$73 million
expansion and upgrade completed
University of the Sunshine Coast’s
Engineering Structures Learning Laboratory
and Learning and Teaching Hub completed
Caloundra Tennis Centre Stage 1 completed
Sippy Downs retail, commercial development
space and student-style residential
accommodation in Town Centre approved
Stage 2 of Emporio project (integrated
apartment, retail and office community
complex) completed
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Maroochydore City Centre –
early site works commenced
Bruce Highway upgrades – Roys Road
Interchange completed
Aura – Caloundra South Development
launched
Big Top and Ocean Street food and
retail precinct redevelopment completed
University of the Sunshine Coast’s
Engineering Learning Hub, multi-level
car park and Stage 2 of Aquatic Centre
completed

2015

2016

Sunshine Coast Airport Environmental
Impact Statement approved
Sunshine Coast Solar Farm –
Construction commenced
Maroochydore City Centre – Lots in
first stages released to market
Palmview master planned community
development – First stage commenced
Mary Cairncross Scenic Reserve –
Building renewal commenced

W HY S UNS HI NE COAST?

Phase 1, Bruce Highway
upgrade completed

First stage of proposed Light Rail
project completed

Maroochydore City Centre –
First stage of commercial
centre proposed to be
delivered

Bruce Highway expansion –
Completed

20252026

Sunshine Coast Airport
expansion delivered

20232024

International Broadband
Submarine Cable –
In service

2021
2020

20182019

Maroochydore City Centre –
First buildings under construction
Birtinya Peninsula residential
development completed

Sunshine Coast Solar Farm
commissioned
Mary Cairncross Scenic Reserve –
Building renewal completed
Palisade Investment Partners
confirmed as commercial partner
in Sunshine Coast Airport
International Broadband Submarine
Cable – Feasibility study and business
case finalised and submarine cable
being installed

Pelican Waters land
development completed
Palmview master planned
community – Project
completed
Maroochydore City Centre
completed

2017

Sunshine Coast University Hospital
opened

20282036

Sunshine Coast Light Rail Project
– Strategic business case
completed
The Events Centre, Caloundra
– Redevelopment completed
Sunshine Coast Entertainment,
Convention and Exhibition Facility
– Business case completed
Bruce Highway upgrades –
Caloundra Road Interchange
commenced
Youi Insurance Global
Headquarters in Sippy Downs –
Construction completed

Maroochydore City Centre
– Stage 2 of construction
including major link road
completed
Maroochydore City Centre
– Stage 3 of construction
including civic parkland
completed
Pelican Waters Town
Centre and Marina
completed

Sunshine Coast University
Hospital – Fully commissioned
to built capacity
Kawana Health Hub and Town
Centre projected to be completed
Sunshine Coast Light Rail –
Detailed business case completed

Sunshine Coast Airport Expansion
– Construction commenced
International Broadband
Submarine Cable – Cable landing
station completed and submarine
cable being installed
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INNOVATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP
The Sunshine Coast is rapidly growing a reputation for digital

INNOVATION CENTRE SUNSHINE COAST

innovation and has been recognised as one of the world’s Top7

The Innovation Centre brings entrepreneurial startups

Intelligent Communities in 2019, a Smart21 Intelligent

and high growth companies together with its high-quality

Community five out of the past six years and ‘Australia’s

facilities, support services and dedicated business mentors

entrepreneurship capital’ by leading demographer Bernard Salt.

fostering an environment for innovation and success.

Across the region, Council is driving some of the most exciting

Since 2002 the Innovation Centre has directly supported

initiatives in Australia, including the nation’s first underground

the start-up and growth of 250+ businesses, created

automated waste collection system to be installed at the

more than 960 jobs and raised over A$36 million in

Maroochydore City Centre, the first local government to offset

early stage capital for member companies.

its entire electricity consumption from renewable energy
generated at the Sunshine Coast Solar Farm, and the
International Broadband Submarine Cable which will deliver

DIGITAL TRADE HUB
The Sunshine Coast will be driving the development of

the fastest telecommunications connection to Asia from

the region as a Digital Trade Hub – another Australian

Australia’s east coast.

first and one that has been highlighted in the proposed

As a flagship project, Sunshine Coast Council is developing the

South East Queensland (SEQ) City Deal.

new Maroochydore City Centre from the ground up as Australia’s

The SEQ City Deal is a partnership between Federal, State and

first truly smart city.

Local Governments to align planning, investment and governance

The region has been recognised as a Top7 Intelligent Community

in the region to deliver better transport connectivity, more jobs
and liveability to support the region’s population growth.

of 2019, building on its recognition as one of the world’s Smart21
Intelligent Communities of 2014, 2015, 2017 and 2018.

The City Deal seeks to establish SEQ as Australia’s leading
Smart Digital Region by leveraging the new International

Council’s clear priority is to continue to position the Sunshine

Broadband Submarine Cable, landing on the Sunshine

Coast as a leading location for innovation, entrepreneurialism and

Coast, to deliver a Digital Trade Hub and taking a region-

creativity, underpinned by its connectivity with the global

wide approach to data and digital connectivity.

economy and supported by a community which can experience an
array of opportunities locally.

The connectivity and bandwidth speed offered by the Sunshine
Coast International Broadband Network will help position

The A$1 million Sunshine Coast Region Innovation Pipeline Team

our region as a key digital trading location from Australia.

initiative (#SCRIPT) continues to develop the region’s vibrant

The superior telecommunications connectivity and

innovation ecosystem. The #SCRIPT team constitutes the largest

data infrastructure, that will be made available via the

state-wide collaboration of partners working to develop a Regional

International Broadband Submarine Cable, will stimulate

Innovation Hub, building on the region’s strong social capital

investment and jobs growth on the Sunshine Coast and

locally and connections nationally and globally.

attract some of the biggest data users to the region.
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SUNSHINE COAST INNOVATION ECOSYSTEM
Sunshine Coast
Council Grants
Maleny Makers

Advance
Queensland
Grants

Local library
programs

Federal
Government Grants

Funding

Maker
Spaces

Aust Health
Accelerator

CQUniversity
SunCoast
Angels

E-Games Sports
DeLorean
Project

Study
Sunshine Coast

Sunshine Coast
Maker Space

Education

International
Airport upgrade

Innovation Centre
Sunshine Coast

Incubators /
Accelerators

Sunshine Coast
Health Precinct
Sunshine Coast
Solar Farm

Coding and
Innovation Hub

Engage
Lab

GrowCoastal
Bright
Sparks Lab

TAFE
Queensland

The Refinery

Maroochydore CBD
Smart City

Infrastructure
Investment

SunRamp

University of the
Sunshine Coast

Sunshine Coast
Health Institute

RoboCoast

International Broadband
Submarine Network

Pitch Comps
and Demo Days

The Hive

Inbox
Workspace

Level Up
SunJam

Sunshine Coast
Business Centre

Regatta1
Startup Weekend
Sunshine Coast Youth

Spark Bureau
WOTSO

GameDevs of the
Sunshine Coast

Lab of
Awesome

Coworking
Spaces

Events
Food and
Agribusiness
Network

Dot Maleny

Logic Space

BiG Day In
The
Empresarios
Coding from
the Beach

Sunshine Coast
Creative Alliance

Startup Weekend
Sunshine Coast

Mayor’s Telstra
Innovation Awards

Aussie Founders Network
Sunshine Coast Chapter

Digital
Sunshine Coast

Old Ambulance
Station

Digital
Champions Program

Sunshine Coast
Blockchain

Sunshine Coast
Emerging Technology

Coastal
Coworking

Smart Centre
and Living Lab

GovHack
Sunshine Coast

Meetups

The
Boarding Office

Generation
Innovation

SCRIPT

Regional
Innovation Benchmark

Advocacy
& Groups

Speed it UP

Silicon Coast
Innovation
Masterclass

Sunshine Coast
Chambers Alliance

Programs
Sunshine Coast
Business Mentoring

Future
Careers
Startup
Onramp
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DEDICATED BUSINESS PRECINCTS AND INFRASTRUCTURE
To encourage new investment and promote business

assessment levels for appropriate development in these areas

expansion, Sunshine Coast Council has introduced competitive

have been embedded in the region’s planning scheme.

regulatory and planning settings which are responsive
to the commercial needs of business and industry.
Dedicated areas for commercial and industry growth and lower

This offers greater levels of certainty for business investors
and makes it easier and more efficient in getting a new
business investment established.

Leading demographer
Bernard Salt calls the Sunshine Coast
the ‘entrepreneurship capital’
of Australia.

ENTERPRISE AND INVESTMENT AREAS
The Sunshine Coast Enterprise Corridor represents the key
regional location for commercial and residential growth
over the next 20 years and is home to the majority of the
region’s 31,695 registered businesses.
More than 80 per cent of the region’s projected population
growth and the majority of new business investment in highvalue industries will be accommodated within the Enterprise
Corridor, in appropriately planned and serviced locations.
The regulatory settings for development, which Sunshine Coast
Council has put in place in appropriate areas in the Enterprise
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Corridor, are designed to encourage investment
in infrastructure, commercial and industrial precincts,
and residential development. Lower levels of development
assessment and greater flexibility apply in appropriate areas of
the Enterprise Corridor. Priority areas for business investment
associated with the region’s major infrastructure are identified
within the Enterprise Corridor and across the region.
The Enterprise Corridor extends from the Sunshine Coast
Airport to Caloundra South (Aura) – see regional map
on pages 12 and 13.
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INDUSTRIAL LAND
The Sunshine Coast region contains more than 2700
industrial zoned properties across 870 hectares positioned
for business growth, with a wide range of lot sizes available.

The region’s industrial precincts provide excellent locational
advantages, with land available near developed areas suitable
for small-scale service, knowledge or ‘clean’ businesses
through to land available for high-impact industry purposes.

QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL PARKS
Three major industrial parks offer land for sale or lease:
Coolum Eco Industrial Park
•
Queensland’s largest sustainable industrial precinct
•
Location: Quanda Road, Coolum Beach
•
Lot size: 23 lots available ranging from 5000m2 to
9134m2, adjoining a 34 hectare conservation park
•
Type of land use: medium and high impact industry.
Sunshine Coast Industrial Park
One of the largest industrial precincts in
•
•
•
•

South East Queensland
Location: Racecourse Road, Caloundra
Lot size: 73 lots, 12 lots available from 5801m2 to
10 hectares
Type of land use: low, medium and high impact industry.

Yandina Industrial Estate
•
Location: Paulger Flat Road, Yandina
•
Lot size: 1 lot available 7424m2
•
Type of land use: low and medium impact industry.

For further information on these parks, contact
Economic Development Queensland
Telephone: +617 3452 7880
Email industrial@edq.com.au
Website: www.industrial.edq.com.au
See the map on pages 12 and 13 for industrial
park locations.

INDUSTRIAL AND ENTERPRISE AREAS
Other industrial land on the Sunshine Coast includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beerwah Industrial Area
Caloundra West Industrial Estate
Forest Glen Industrial Area
Kawana Industrial Area
Kunda Park Industrial Area
Kuluin Industrial Area
Landsborough Industrial Area
Maroochydore Industrial Area
Moffat Beach Industrial Park
Mooloolaba Harbour Industrial Area
Nambour East Industrial Area.

For further information on these industrial areas, contact
Head of Trade and Investment
Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +61 (0)407 753 645
Email: invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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LOWER COSTS FOR DOING BUSINESS
The Sunshine Coast’s low business costs make the region a
highly cost-effective business location. The region boasts
one of Australia’s lowest payroll tax environments as well
as numerous operating costs that are lower than state
averages in Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria.

PAYROLL TAX
Queensland has the lowest basic flat payroll tax in Australia
which affords a competitive advantage to investing in a business
on the Sunshine Coast. Additionally, Queensland has a generous
payroll tax threshold at A$1.1 million, which means that no
payroll tax is due for total wages and salaries below this level.

PAYROLL TAX RATES AND THRESHOLDS (2019)

A$1,500,000
EXEMPTION
THRESHOLD

A$850,000
EXEMPTION
THRESHOLD

5.50%

Northern Territory

5.50%

Western
Australia

LOWEST
BASIC FLAT
PAYROLL
TAX

Queensland

4.75%

A$1,100,000

EXEMPTION
THRESHOLD

NATIONAL
AVERAGE

5.49%

SUNSHINE COAST
New
South Wales

A$1,500,000
EXEMPTION
THRESHOLD

4.95%

South Australia
Australian
Capital Territory

A$650,000
EXEMPTION
THRESHOLD

4.85%

Victoria

Notes: For annual payroll thresholds between A$1.5 million and A$1.7 million,
South Australian payroll tax rates are variable between 0% and 4.95%.
For annual payroll thresholds between A$1.25 million and
A$2 million, Tasmanian payroll tax rates are 4.00%.
Source: Payroll Tax Australia (2019)
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Tasmania

5.45%

6.85%

6.10%

A$850,000
EXEMPTION
THRESHOLD

A$2,000,000
EXEMPTION
THRESHOLD

A$1,250,000
EXEMPTION
THRESHOLD
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EASTERN
SEABOARD
LOCATION
LESS THAN
HALF THE COST
OF SYDNEY

INDUSTRIAL LAND

SUNSHINE COAST

A$347

Industrial land costs per square metre
on the Sunshine Coast are, on average,
59 per cent lower than Brisbane,
84 per cent lower than Sydney and
75 per cent lower than Melbourne.

A$142

Brisbane

/m2

Source: Savills, February 2019
‡ Median price for CBD and outer suburbs

/m

2

Sydney‡

A$896
/m2

Melbourne

‡

INDUSTRIAL
LAND COSTS

A$557

INDICATIVE INDUSTRIAL
LAND VALUES
(3,000-5,000M2)

/m2

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE RENTAL

LESS
THAN HALF
THE COST
OF SYDNEY

SUNSHINE COAST

Office rent costs on the Sunshine
Coast are, on average, almost 40 per
cent lower than Brisbane CBD costs,
70 per cent lower than Sydney and
43 per cent lower than Melbourne.

A$330
2
/m

A$350

Brisbane CBD

Gold Coast

Source: Savills, January 2019

A$540
/m2

/m2

Sydney CBD
Melbourne
CBD

A$1090
/m2

A$575
/m2

COMMERCIAL OFFICE
RENTAL COSTS
(A GRADE COSTS)

LOWER
OPERATING
COSTS

A$660

Queensland

SUNSHINE COAST
New
South
Wales

Victoria

A$644

A$664

MEDIAN WEEKLY
PERSONAL INCOMES
AND INSURANCE
RATES

A$615

A$1.20
WORKCOVER
PREMIUM COST
PER A$100
IN WAGES

A$1.40
WORKCOVER
PREMIUM COST
PER A$100 IN WAGES

OPERATING COSTS
The Sunshine Coast offers businesses
lower operating costs against many
competing locations. Additionally, worker
compensation insurance premiums are
lower in Queensland than other states
such as New South Wales and Victoria,
providing additional cost savings.
Source: Worksafe QLD (2018); Worksafe
VIC (2018); Milne Alexander (2017)

A$1.27
WORKCOVER
PREMIUM COST
PER A$100 IN WAGES
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PRIME LOCATION
GATEWAY TO EXTERNAL MARKETS
The Sunshine Coast has excellent access to national and
international air and sea ports, including the Sunshine Coast
Airport, Brisbane International Airport and the Port of Brisbane,
along with direct access to national road and rail networks.
This means supply lines and distribution networks are well
assured and it is easy to stay connected both domestically
and internationally.

AIR
Sunshine Coast Airport, Australia’s first carbon neutral airport,
is conveniently located in the heart of the Sunshine Coast,
providing easy direct air access to and from the local and
wider region.
The airport provides 24-hour access with direct flights to
Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide and seasonal flights to Auckland,
New Zealand with connections to destinations around the world.
Sunshine Coast Airport is home to a wide range of aviation
business and services, including maintenance and training. With
the airport expansion project due for completion in 2020,
Sunshine Coast Airport continues to support the growing needs
of existing markets and develop passenger and freight services
into Asia, South Pacific and beyond.
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PORT
The Port of Brisbane, Queensland’s largest general cargo port
and Australia’s fastest growing container port, is just over an
hour away by road and connected to the Sunshine Coast by
the national highway.

ROAD
The Bruce Highway, Queensland’s major freight route and part of
Australia’s national highway network, provides direct road access
to the region and effectively links inland production areas and
major regional centres. The highway is also a major commuter
route and key tourist access corridor. The Bruce Highway is
also the subject of a A$1.6 billion expansion which will further
enhance the connectivity of the Sunshine Coast with Brisbane.

RAIL
The Sunshine Coast is serviced by the Queensland passenger
train electric commuter services, providing fast access to
Brisbane and the rest of South East Queensland. The national
rail freight network traverses the region and is directly
accessible from Nambour in the Sunshine Coast hinterland.
A business case is currently being developed for a Fast Rail
connection, which would enable passenger travel from the
Sunshine Coast to Brisbane in approximately 45 minutes.

W HY S UNS HI NE COAST?

LIFESTYLE ADVANTAGES
As one of the most biodiverse locations in Australia, the
Sunshine Coast boasts 52.3 kilometres of open coastline
with beautiful beaches, freshwater rivers and lakes,
subtropical forests, national parks, abundant wildlife and
a subtropical climate.
Within the region, there are approximately 13,000 kilometres of
watercourses and more than 39,835 hectares of national parks,
state forests and forest reserves. These natural assets have
made the Sunshine Coast one of Australia’s prime tourist
destinations and the perfect place to enjoy a healthy and
active lifestyle.
The Sunshine Coast lives up to its name – with clear blue skies,
a vibrant, green hinterland and an abundance of sunshine –
on average seven hours per day, over 300 days per year.
The Sunshine Coast is also home to a range of major events,
reinforcing the region’s reputation as the major events capital
of regional Australia. Major events include the Caloundra Music

Festival, the Mooloolaba Triathlon, Ironman 70.3 Sunshine Coast,
The Curated Plate and a variety of other food and wine festivals.
The region also hosts regular horse racing, surfing and lifesaving
events and more than 1800 local events each year centred
around agriculture, the arts, environment, heritage, education
and sport.
The Sunshine Coast offers a range of cultural and recreational
attractions such as fine dining and entertainment venues
by the beach or in hinterland settings, and outdoor sport
and recreation. The Sunshine Coast is also home to a range
of galleries and performance spaces providing unique
offerings that appeal to a wide range of interests.
The region’s tourism industry and community events are also
supported by a range of community areas and facilities which
include approximately 7000 hectares of recreation parks, sport
fields and botanic gardens.
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QUALITY WORKFORCE AND EDUCATION SECTOR
HIGH QUALITY EDUCATION, TRAINING AND RESEARCH FACILITIES
The Sunshine Coast has a full range of high quality education

partners with local high schools to prepare students for

and training facilities including two universities, a multi-

university and provide clear pathways to tertiary study.

campus vocational education and training institute (TAFE
Queensland East Coast), over 150 Registered Training
Organisations and more than 80 private and public schools.
The Sunshine Coast’s education sector is one of the largest in
regional Queensland and is predicted to grow by 50 per cent
by 2033.

The Sunshine Coast is also home to the following research
facilities, providing national and global leadership in their
specific disciplines:
•

a A$60.8 million Sunshine Coast Health Institute which

•

the Sunshine Coast Mind and Neuroscience Thompson

is part of the Sunshine Coast University Hospital

The University of the Sunshine Coast provides more than 100

Institute has been established by the University of the

degree programs across undergraduate and postgraduate study.

Sunshine Coast at Birtinya providing a clinical, research

The university has a student population in excess of 16,594 and

and teaching facility focusing on mental health and

employs more than 1000 staff.

neurological diseases
•

The USC Clinical Trials Centre continues to expand its

The university actively partners with local industries and

world-class services in innovative research to provide

businesses through various research programs to provide

evidence-based outcomes to benefit the community’s

important links between students and the workforce. It also

health and wellbeing.

“Sunshine Coast is an ideal location for organisations requiring well-educated
and motivated employees. The ease of travel, great lifestyle, affordable cost
of living and excellent infrastructure, combined with proximity to Brisbane
tick all the boxes for Stellar.”

Melissa Hamilton, CEO
Stellar Asia Pacific
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CASE STUDY

University of the Sunshine Coast
The University of the Sunshine Coast (USC) is one of Australia’s
fastest growing universities, serving the Sunshine Coast and
extended region from northern Brisbane to the Fraser Coast.
Opening its doors in 1996, USC was at the time the first
greenfield public university to be established in Australia since
the early 1970s. Today, with more than 16,594 enrolled
students, the university is on track to reach projected enrolments
of 20,000 students in 2020.
The university is consistently ranked among Australia’s top
universities for student experience. Graduates rate the university’s
teaching quality with five stars and it is the only Queensland
university to maintain this rating for ten years in a row.

Hub, Resources Building and an Aquatic Centre. The university
is also home to the Sunshine Coast Lightning netball team, the
region’s first national league sporting franchise and Championship
winners for 2017 and 2018.

The university completed an A$81 million expansion in 2015,
allowing the campus to cater for a larger student population
to meet the growing workforce demands of the Sunshine Coast.
The new facilities offer innovative learning and research spaces
including an Engineering Learning Hub, Learning and Teaching

The university undertakes research of international, national
and local significance in areas such as aquaculture, regional
sustainability and forestry. The university’s international
reputation for research is growing every year with 26 research
fields now rated at, or above, world standard (2018 Excellence
in Research for Australia ratings).

WORKFORCE OF THE FUTURE
With a population growth rate higher than the national average
and one of the fastest growing universities in the country,
the region’s workforce continues to grow in both quantity
and quality.
More than 83,000 students are currently studying at local
schools, university or one of the 150 training institutions
(2018 Training Industry Mapping Project Report).

International student enrolments at the University of the
Sunshine Coast grew to 2732 students and forms the majority of
the 4000+ international students studying in the region.
Approximately 98 percent of Year 12 school leavers graduated in
2016 with a Queensland Certificate of Education, vocational
education and training qualifications, or International
Baccalaureate Diploma – providing them with the skills and
qualifications to follow a range of work, further education and
training pathways (QCCA, February 2017).
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GOVERNMENT INCENTIVES AND ASSISTANCE
Both Sunshine Coast Council and the Queensland Government provide personal assistance and professional services to help
navigate government requirements and streamline access to new investment and business development opportunities.

SUNSHINE COAST COUNCIL
Sunshine Coast Council provides a range of specialist services to support local, national and international business,
and to encourage new investment across the region.

SUPPORT SERVICES FOR BUSINESS AND INVESTORS

A single entry point
for service

Providing an interface with all council departments and connections with key federal
and state government agencies to pursue necessary approvals, as well as providing
introductions and access to networks with industry groups and professionals,
potential suppliers, supply chain contacts and education and training providers.

Business case
development support

Providing tailored packages of comparative information to assist client
investment decisions.

Trade and investment
delegations

Providing access to trade and investment delegations and opportunities to
access international connections and key international market information.

Customised site
selection assistance

Offering preliminary analysis of potential site options, facilitation of site visits
and contact with key commercial agents, and specialist relocation advice.

Incentives and assistance

Available to eligible applicants to enable projects to commence sooner and
help offset various expansion, establishment or relocation costs.

DEDICATED BUSINESS FACILITATION SERVICES

LOWER DEVELOPMENT FEES AND CHARGES

Sunshine Coast Council provides a single entry point for
all business investment enquiries and proposals. A dedicated
Investment Facilitator will work with clients on a one-on-one
basis to help bring their investment to market sooner and
more efficiently.

Sunshine Coast Council offers highly competitive development
costs. Lower fees and charges apply for code assessable
developments, which include detached houses, multi-dwelling
units, hotels, restaurants, medical centres, retail shops
and others.

A dedicated team of professionals will work with investors
to manage and understand their needs, facilitate clear
communication between stakeholders, obtain timely responses
from areas across council and other levels of government,
and provide an ongoing support service once a business is
established in the region.

According to recent benchmarking, Sunshine Coast Council’s
code assessable development fees and charges (ie development
applications that are not subject to public notification or third
party appeals) are generally below other comparable South East
Queensland regions. An online calculator is available to provide
quick and easy estimates of development application fees and
charges at www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/Development/
Development-Tools-and-Guidelines.

For certain employment creation projects, financial incentives
may be available to eligible applicants under the Sunshine Coast
Investment Incentive Scheme. Incentives may include cash
payments, deferral of rates, and/or deferral of infrastructure
charges to help offset various establishment costs. Applications
for such incentives are considered on a case-by-case basis.
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W HY S UNS HI NE COAST?

PRE-LODGEMENT ADVICE

PLANNING AND PROPERTY INFORMATION

Sunshine Coast Council offers a range of free and paid
development advice services to give feedback about specific
development proposals. These services aim to help clients to:

All development applications for the Sunshine Coast Council
area can be accessed through Development.i (developmenti.
sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au) which provides easy access to past
and current applications details and basic property information.
In addition, the system allows users to navigate, visualise, track,
and be alerted to development applications on any device.

•

identify relevant referral agencies, legislative and planning

•
•

scheme requirements
understand assessment processes and clarify timeframes
meet assessment officers before submitting an application.

FASTER ASSESSMENT FOR LOW RISK APPLICATIONS
Sunshine Coast Council is committed to delivering a quality
and efficient service to support business investment. A range
of low-risk, code assessable development applications
are eligible for fast-tracking. These applications can range
from low-impact industry to offices and warehouses
in appropriately designated areas. These fast-track
assessments are usually completed within 10 business
days from the start of the decision-making period.

DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES
Rebates – a rebate of 25 per cent of the fees paid at the
lodgement of a development application can be sought if the
work commences within two years from the date of approval and
is for one of the following uses under the region’s planning
scheme:
•
•

•

Rural – agriculture, environment facility, roadside stall,
winery
Tourism – nature-based, short-term accommodation (5-star
or better facility), art and craft centre shop in a rural zone,
tourist attraction in a rural zone
Health Care Services – residential care facility (high care).

A free Development.i site report is available through Sunshine
Coast Council’s website. It provides access to town planning and
property information to assist in analysing investment options
and making development decisions. This report can be accessed
at www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/Development/DevelopmentTools-and-Guidelines/Development-i-Site-Report.
Information on development activity, economic profiling and
population and demographic reports are also freely available to
gather information to help to identify the most suitable Sunshine
Coast locations to operate a business. For more information go
to www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/Experience-Sunshine-Coast/
Statistics-and-Maps

CONTACT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE:
Head of Trade and Investment
Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +61 (0)407 753 645
Email: invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Other development incentives may be available.
Please contact Sunshine Coast Council for more information.

QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT
The Queensland Government provides investors with project
attraction and facilitation services through the Department of
State Development, Manufacturing, Infrastructure and Planning.
The department can assist business and industry proponents by
providing professional support and case management services.
Case management services include:
•
•
•

streamlining of approvals and access to Queensland
Government contacts
negotiating across government agencies to resolve
investment issues
providing site-specific assistance and a range of
other services including cultural heritage and native
title matters.

CONTACT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE:
Department of State Development, Manufacturing,
Infrastructure and Planning, Queensland Government
Telephone: +617 3452 7100
Email: investment@dsdmip.qld.gov.au
Website: http://www.statedevelopment.qld.gov.au/
industry-development/investment-facilitation.html
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INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
The Sunshine Coast offers a diverse and attractive mix of
infrastructure, property and business investment opportunities.
The value of these investment opportunities is underpinned
by forecast strong regional economic growth, a clear plan for
the future of the region and significant public and private
investment that is already occurring in infrastructure
and other capital developments.
Entrepreneurs, financial institutions and investment
companies are invited to consider the following property,
infrastructure and business development opportunities
across the Sunshine Coast.

The future Maroochydore City Centre. Image is indicative only.
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PROPERTY AND
INFRASTRUCTURE
Investment in the Sunshine Coast’s major property and
infrastructure developments (including game-changer projects)
is transforming the regional economy.

airport and new residential and commercial precincts – with
several multi-million dollar upgrades to key infrastructure
underway or planned.

Government and private sector investment is already helping to
establish the foundations of a new city centre, an international

A number of these projects offer excellent investment
opportunities for the well-timed investor.

MAJOR PROPERTY AND INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS:
•
•
•
•
•

NEW CITY CENTRE AT MAROOCHYDORE
INTERNATIONAL BROADBAND NETWORK
AVIATION DEVELOPMENT
HEALTH AND MEDICAL PRECINCT
COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL AND MIXED-USE PRECINCTS.
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MAROOCHYDORE CITY CENTRE
Declared by the Queensland Government as a Priority
Development Area (PDA), the 53-hectare project in
Maroochydore is Australia’s only greenfield Central Business
District (CBD) development within an existing urban area.
A total of over 193,000m2 of pre-approved developable
land provides a significant opportunity to create a city
with a commercial, retail, residential and mixed-use
focus. The PDA provides the benefit of a streamlined
planning, approval and development process.
Maroochydore’s new city centre is forecast to create
more than 15,000 permanent jobs on the Sunshine Coast
and provide a A$5.9 billion boost to the Queensland
economy over the project’s 15 to 20-year life.
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There are opportunities for commercial and mixed-use
investment along with retail, dining and entertainment
precincts. The planned public transport network, new
city streets and paths for cyclists and pedestrians
will encourage the city’s workers, residents and
visitors to move seamlessly from work to play.
More than 2000 new residential apartments in the PDA will
be within a five-minute walk from the CBD’s professional
and business services area, as will premium hotels,
restaurants, shopping, parklands and waterways.

I NV E STME NT O PPO RTU NITIES

The new city centre will be ‘smart’, with state of- theart technology providing digital solutions for street
lighting, car parking, water, power and signage, and
it will be serviced by Australia’s first underground
vacuum system for automated waste collection.
By 2020 it will also offer Australia’s fastest
international data connection to Asia from the
East Coast via a new international submarine cable
connecting directly to the Maroochydore City Centre.
In addition to world-class high-tech infrastructure, the
new City Centre will be boosted by the expansion of the
nearby Sunshine Coast International Airport and additional
new regional infrastructure, such as the new A$1.8
billion university hospital which opened in 2017 offering
modern services to the region’s expanding population.
Plans are also in place to connect the CBD with
the South East Queensland passenger railway line,
which will provide fast mass transportation to
Brisbane and the Gold Coast. The city centre is also
expected to be serviced by a light rail system.
The Maroochydore City Centre development is being overseen
by SunCentral Maroochydore Pty Ltd, a development entity
established by the Sunshine Coast Council in 2015.
SunCentral currently has in market a major Invitation
for Expressions of Interest for a significant part of the
project seeking interest from suitably qualified and
experienced development and capital groups or consortia
to work collaboratively to participate in the delivery of the
project’s long-term vision and city making objectives.

THE OPPORTUNITY IN DETAIL
CURRENT DEVELOPMENT STATUS
There has already been significant development progress made
in the initial Core Business Precinct (Precinct 3) where works
have been completed including access roads, footpaths, kerbing,
landscaping and smart-city infrastructure. A number of roads
in this Precinct are due to open in the second half of 2019.
The project has been primed with the significant progress made
to date on the civil works in Precinct 3 and the adjacent corso.
Sunshine Coast Council has announced it will establish its new
nine-level city hall building in this precinct and will occupy the
premises, offering 9400m2 of gross floor area, by July 2022. This
represents an immediate commitment by a major tenant and
up to 600 council staff are expected to occupy the building.
In June 2018, Evans Long announced it would be constructing
an eight storey commercial building consisting of 4500m2
of office space with a project value of A$30 million and in
November 2018, Brisbane-based Habitat Development Group
announced that it would deliver a residential development
of 152 apartments (project value A$83 million).
The Maroochydore City Centre PDA Development Scheme
will also include community facilities and an entertainment
precinct (Precinct 2) where a planned premium hotel with
adjacent convention and exhibition facilities will be located.
The intention is to undertake a separate procurement process
for that Precinct, however interested groups or consortia
wishing to obtain more information on Precinct 2 can contact
SunCentral directly using the contact details provided.

FOR GENRAL ENQUIRIES CONTACT:
SunCentral Maroochydore
Telephone: +617 5452 7274
Email: admin@suncentralmaroochydore.com.au
Website: www.maroochydore-city.com.au
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INVITATION FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR
BALANCE LAND DEVELOPMENT (MAY – AUGUST 2019)
In May 2019, SunCentral invited Expressions of Interest from
suitably qualified and experienced development and capital
groups or consortia interested in undertaking and facilitating
the development of all or part of this major urban regeneration
opportunity, relating to Precincts 3 to 7: which comprises a
total of 121,210m2 of pre-approved developable land.
SunCentral is committed to working with organisations
and consortia to create a flexible, attractive and mutually
beneficial commercial arrangement for progressive
delivery of developments within the Project.
For further detailed information see maroochydore-city.com.au
The Expressions of Interest period closes on 30 August 2019.
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FOR FURTHER DETAILED INFORMATION CONTACT:
SunCentral Maroochydore
Telephone: +617 5452 7274
Email: ceo@suncentralmaroochydore.com.au
Website: www.maroochydore-city.com.au

covered by this Information Memorandum and their present allocation
of floorspace and dwelling numbers within the Project based on the
I NV E STME NT O PPO RTU NITIES
current Maroochydore City Centre PDA Development Scheme.
Note:
• All land offered under this IM is in one ownership;
• It is possible to remix use yield allocation between Precincts; and
• The sequence of Precinct development is not predetermined.
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PRECINCT 3
Commercial
50,000 m2

Retail
30,000 m2

Residential
600 dwellings

This precinct is the primary core commercial/mixed-use hub of the Maroochydore City
Centre and will be home to Council’s new headquarters. Under the PDA, this precinct will
include a diverse mix of commercial, residential and retail uses. This precinct also includes
a central urban square, 1.5-hectare civic park and 300m of waterway frontage
for developments along the “Corso”.

PRECINCT 4
Commercial
30,000 m2

Retail
3,900 m2

Residential
–

This precinct is intended for predominantly medium-grade commercial and office building
development, along with a limited amount of larger format retail and entertainment uses.
The Commercial Precinct is intended to accommodate entertainment uses that may
operate after hours and include live music.

PRECINCT 5
Commercial
13,000 m2

Retail
5,000 m2

Residential
800 dwellings

This precinct is intended to provide a residential apartment environment oriented along the
Main Street Boulevard with lower intensity of commercial activity, lower building heights
and predominantly residential uses. Ground floor retail and commercial tenancies in key
locations will be encouraged to create activity at street level. Development will optimise
views to, and access along, linear open parklands and waterways.

PRECINCT 6
Commercial
13,000 m2

Retail
10,000 m2

Residential
250 dwellings

This precinct will be one of the most prominent areas of the development and is
predominantly intended for high intensity commercial uses with retail uses at the ground
floor level to activate the “Corso” public pedestrian promenade. This precinct will contain
some of the highest density development sites available in the city centre with waterway
frontage to the north and south and superior access to proposed future rail infrastructure.

PRECINCT 7
Commercial
–

Retail
100 m2

Residential
200 dwellings

This precinct is intended for predominantly residential uses that overlook the southern
parklands. It will comprise two-storey developments in that part of the precinct located closest
to the existing residential development to the south and achieve medium and high-density uses
of up to eight storeys and capitalise on the amenity and character of the southern parklands.
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INTERNATIONAL BROADBAND NETWORK
From 2020, the Sunshine Coast will deliver the fastest data
and telecommunications transmission connection to Asia from
Australia’s east coast and the second fastest to the
United States.
With future-proof capacity, the international submarine cable
will increase data capacity and transmission speed, provide
diversity, reduce risk and international communication costs for
business and consumers.
Sunshine Coast Council is the first local government in Australia
to invest in an international submarine cable which will connect
to the new Gigabit Maroochydore city centre and provide
Queensland’s first direct international data and
telecommunications connection to global systems.
Council completed a feasibility study for the International
Broadband Network in December 2017, which found the project
and associated facilities will deliver:
•

potential value of A$453 million annually to
the economy of the region and A$927 million
annually to the Queensland economy

•

significant value to the Maroochydore City Centre project

•

enhancements to the seven high-value priority industries
across the region though access to Horizon 3 solutions

•

potential to attract a new calibre of investment and
high-value jobs in technology based enterprises,
innovative design and applications development ventures,
industries dependent on high volume online transactions
and businesses in the banking and finance sectors.

The Sunshine Coast submarine cable will provide much needed
diversity in Australia’s internet connectivity and mitigate the
risks associated with a primarily single point of failure for
Australia’s connectivity and assist in disaster recovery.
The region will leverage the Sunshine Coast International
Broadband Network to drive the development of the region as
Australia’s first Digital Trade Hub - to take a region-wide
approach to data and digital connectivity.
The opportunity to place a data centre in the region will ensure
the Sunshine Coast is a true Point of Presence for international
and domestic digital connectivity with full consumer content
peering and consumer and business cloud peering.
The cable will also act as a catalyst for technology businesses
and the associated high value jobs. The attraction of businesses
in this sector will deliver access to a greater array of
communication options for local businesses and residents.

Tokyo
Japan

Los Angeles
USA

Hong Kong
China
Honolulu
USA

Piti
Guam

SUNSHINE COAST

Sydney
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The Sunshine Coast International Broadband Network will
provide many opportunities across the seven high-value
industries, including:

CREATIVE INDUSTRIES
There will be opportunities across many creative industries as a
result of of the new submarine cable including:
•
e-sports
•
game design and development animators, 3D modellers
and interactive designers (e.g. virtual reality, augmented
reality)
•
creative digital media businesses such as video, film, TV
content producers
•
music.
All these creative endeavours involve large-scale data demands
and, more importantly, their success is defined by the ability to
communicate, share content, and work in globally dispersed
teams faster than anywhere else in the country. Having faster
and more reliable internet connections to Asia and the US
provides considerable advantage for the creative industries,
both nationally and internationally.

HEALTH AND WELLBEING
Healthcare is becoming increasingly reliant on the internet to
support and provide medical services. Digitally delivered
healthcare is expected to be even more important in the future
as new technologies emerge.
Opportunities for the health and wellbeing industry include:
•
More effective video conferencing and remote
diagnostics.
•
Remote procedures being carried out in areas that lack
access to health professionals.
•
Enablement of the ‘internet of medical things’ to allow
medical equipment to be more effectively monitored and
maintained, avoiding breakdowns and down time.
•
Patients and providers can use telehealth solutions,
without fear of dropouts or outages.
•
More cost-efficient procedures can be carried out
remotely away from more costly hospital settings.
•
Timely and targeted medical interventions, which could
reduce overall costs on health budgets.
•
Practitioners will have better access to richer data,
enabling better treatment of patients as well as more
information to improve medical research.
•
Patients can contribute to their own wellbeing by
collecting medical data, which should shift medicine
towards more early intervention solutions rather than
treatments.
•
5G devices can monitor and remind patients of treatment
– potentially reducing repeat visits to doctors and
insurance premiums
•
Saving costs for hospitals, with fewer admissions, and for
patients, with self-management approaches.
•
Better management of chronic diseases, this will lower
the economic burden and social costs associated with
these diseases.
(Impacts of 5G on productivity and economic growth,
Department of Communications and the Arts, April 2018)

MAJOR EVENTS
Opportunities to grow and broaden event and entertainment
experiences will arise from the Sunshine Coast International
Broadband Network:
•
Ultra-high definition live streaming and digital
broadcasting of the region’s major events have the
potential to reach greater national and international
audiences through high quality internet access, with the
ability to run multiple camera angles and simultaneous
streams to enhance viewers’ experiences.
•
Improved connectivity for quality public WiFi in crowded
areas such as outdoor events, stadiums and conference
centres, alleviating issues with capacity, interference and
reliability (Impacts of 5G on productivity and economic
growth, Department of Communications and the Arts,
April 2018).
•
Social media access is now a major promotional
opportunity for events which requires sufficient
bandwidth to cope with the needs of large crowds sharing
photos and videos.
•
Projection screens and audio-visual installations at events
are now highly interactive and depend heavily on reliable
high-speed connections.
•
Faster and cheaper access to internet connections for
data transfer, which is replacing the traditional outside
broadcasting operations, could also significantly increase
major networks broadcasting regional events.
•
The next wave of event operational support technology
is currently being developed for event communications,
CCTV cameras and digital signage. High quality two-way
radio systems for major events in Australia now run on
data cables and WiFi, instead of radio waves or signals.
These ongoing developments of new technologies which
require fast and reliable internet systems also present
opportunities for regionally-based technology companies.

FOOD AND AGRIBUSINESS
Opportunities for food innovators, agriculture and food
manufacturers to leverage the increase in data transfer power
through the international broadband submarine cable include:
•

•
•
•
•
•

digitised traceability from farms to the consumer’s
kitchen, tracking food packaging in waste‑streams and
circular economies
artificial intelligence (AI) decision making and IoT
connectivity in manufacturing
aggregated and intelligent database mining to predict
consumer behaviours
smart innovation screening using algorithms based on
past tracked consumer behaviour
sensor technology on farms and in processing
digitised syncing across the supply chain.

(Food and Agribusiness Network, 2019)

CONTACT FOR INVESTMENT ENQUIRIES:
Group Executive Economic and
Community Development
Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +617 5441 8212
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AVIATION DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Sunshine Coast Airport provides prime airside and landside
development opportunities for smart and innovative aviationrelated businesses. Over 35,000m2 of airside and landside sites

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
•

Flexible airside sites are available for maintenance
and repair organisations, hangarage or other aviation
support industries.

•

Landside sites are available for aviation training and
other aviation support industries.

•

Sites are now available for long-term lease.

are available, with flexibility in block size.
Designed to meet the needs of progressive and globally focused
aviation companies, the Airport offers world-class, fully-serviced
aviation facilities and flexible lease sizes dependent on the
needs of the business.

CONTACT FOR INVESTMENT AND BUSINESS ENQUIRIES:
General Manager Property and Planning
Sunshine Coast Airport Pty Ltd
Telephone: +617 5453 1501
Email: property@sunshinecoastairport.com.au

CASE STUDY

Flight Options
Flight Options is a fast growing advanced flight training provider which
operates from a state-of-the-art training and simulator centre located
with airside access at Sunshine Coast Airport.
Housing two independent simulator bays, a Cessna Citation Mustang
Business Jet and Beech King Air 350i Full Level D simulators, the complex
includes classrooms, de-briefing rooms, station and procedural trainers.

“Since establishing our aviation interests on the Sunshine Coast over
20 years ago, we are working to further develop a Flight Simulator and
Training Facility equal or better to anything found anywhere in the world.
The Sunshine Coast is an ideal location to achieve this.”
Steve Padgett, Managing Director
Flight Options
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SUNSHINE COAST AIRPORT
Sunshine Coast Airport is the gateway to the Sunshine Coast
region and a pivotal point of access to South East Queensland.
The Airport welcomed over 1.2 million passengers in 2018, with
a compound annual growth rate of 4% over the past nine years.
Sunshine Coast Airport is one of the fastest-growing airports
in Australia and is ranked as the nation’s 14th busiest airport for
passenger movements for the year ended January 2019 (BITRE, 2019).
Sunshine Coast Airport Pty Ltd (SCAPL) is a private company owned by mum
and dad investors through their stake in Australian superannuation funds.
Since December 2017, SCAPL has been operating and managing Sunshine Coast
Airport under a 99-year lease from Sunshine Coast Council.
A preliminary Draft Airport Master Plan 2040 is currently being developed which will
set out how the Airport will be developed and operate over the next 20 years to
accommodate the future needs of the airport and the Sunshine Coast community. This
includes a land use plan, proposing five precincts for both aviation and ancillary
development, including terminal expansion, improved ground transport access and
economic development.
The upgraded Sunshine Coast Airport has the potential to be one of the most important drivers
of the Sunshine Coast economy over the next two decades and create an even more powerful
asset for the community and local business sector.
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SUNSHINE COAST HEALTH PRECINCT
The Sunshine Coast Health Precinct is one of the largest health
infrastructure projects being developed in Australia, and
co-locates the Sunshine Coast University Hospital, the
Sunshine Coast Health Institute and the Sunshine Coast
University Private Hospital. Also incorporated in the Health
Precinct are the Health Hub and Birtinya Town Centre offering
prime investment opportunities. The Sunshine Coast Health
Precinct is predicted to contribute an estimated A$3.2 billion
to the Sunshine Coast economy and a further A$447 million per
year thereafter from operations (Urbis, 2012).

The Sunshine Coast University Hospital is a tertiary,
teaching hospital. Opened in April 2017 with 450 beds,
the hospital is planned to grow to 738 beds by 2021.
The Sunshine Coast Health Institute boasts world
class research facilities and advanced medical training
to further advance the local health industry.
The Sunshine Coast University Private Hospital is a 200 bed
private facility providing a comprehensive range of inpatient
and day services across a wide range of specialties.

HEALTH HUB
The 17-hectare Health Hub is a greenfield health and medical
precinct, offering a strategic opportunity to be located next to
the two university hospitals and the Birtinya Town Centre in a
stunning waterfront position.
The Health Hub provides up to 32,000m2 of dedicated health and
medical space in addition to residential accommodation and
mixed-use facilities. All land uses within the Health Hub support
the functioning of the university hospitals.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
The Health Hub and the new town centre offer commercial
opportunities to invest in sites for medical and allied health
services, research and accommodation, including:
•

leasing of purpose designed premises

•

purchasing strata-titled premises

•

securing a site to develop a custom designed building.

The Health Hub is currently home to medical support, research,
consulting suites, allied health and vertical aged care as well as
high-level hotels, a childcare centre and retail offerings.
Lots within the Health Hub are now available for development
and lease, with many sites under construction or established.

CONTACT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON
THE HEALTH HUB:
Senior Economic Development Manager
Stockland
Telephone: +617 5491 0100
Website: www.oceansidekawana.com.au
OTHER BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT INFORMATION:
Head of Trade and Investment
Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +61 (0)407 753 645
Email: invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL
AND MIXED-USE PRECINCTS
BOKARINA BEACH PROJECT
The A$174 million Bokarina Beach project is a beachside
community and mixed-use development located on the
eastern side of Nicklin Way at Bokarina, approximately
1km from the Sunshine Coast Health Precinct.
The new beachside development will provide high quality,
mixed-use residential, retail, tourism and recreational spaces,
with public beach access and cafés, restaurants, tourism
accommodation, parkland, a new surf lifesaving club and
community facilities.
The master plan for the 30 hectare Bokarina Beach area includes
an extensive network of walking and cycle paths connecting
Bokarina Beach with the Town Centre and Sunshine Coast
Health Precinct plus more than five hectares of open space
including the central Village Park, plaza, lake and wetland area.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Opportunities to invest include:
•
•
•

purchasing residential and serviced apartment
development sites
purchasing management rights
retail and commercial leasing opportunities.

CONTACT FOR INVESTMENT ENQUIRIES:
Senior Economic Development Manager
Stockland
Telephone: +617 5491 0100
Website: www.oceansidekawana.com.au
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Artist’s impression of potential future infrastructure
and amenity based on information available as at
June 2017. Subject to change.

CALOUNDRA SOUTH PRIORITY DEVELOPMENT AREA - AURA
Aura, formerly known as Caloundra South, is a master planned
community being established on 2310 hectares south of the
existing Caloundra urban area, the Caloundra Aerodrome and
the Sunshine Coast Industrial Park.
Aura is the largest residential development project in Australia
at this time and, when completed, will provide approximately
20,000 dwellings to house a population of around 50,000 people.
Mixed-use activity centres will provide a focus for the community
and offer convenient access to retail, services, well-designed
civic spaces, community and cultural facilities, as well as provide
local employment opportunities.
The creation of Aura is estimated to deliver:

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Aura Central will be the future heart of Aura and will feature a
future 90-hectare City Centre, the People’s Place with a South
Bank-style parkland, and a range of sporting and education
facilities as well as the residential precinct which is currently under
construction.
Aura Central will be delivered in stages with the first stage being
the residential precinct.
Aura Central will incorporate a future urban university, two
proposed public primary schools and two proposed private schools.
There are various investment opportunities available within the
Aura development and the Aura Town Centre including:

•

20,000 jobs

•

expenditure of A$3 billion on civil and infrastructure works
during development

•

Town Centre retail

•

Town Centre commercial

•

two business and enterprise parks with a gross floor
area of up to 650,000m2

•

Retail space in district and neighbourhood centres

•

Commercial space in district and neighbourhood centres

•

20 education facilities including schools and
training institutions

•

Residential land.

•

700 hectares of conservation and open space, nine sports
parks and 200 kilometres of walking and cycling paths.

CONTACT FOR COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES:
Senior Economic Development Manager
Stockland
Telephone: +617 5491 0100
Website: www.cityofcolour.com
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CONTACT FOR INDUSTRY AND INVESTMENT ENQUIRIES:
Head of Trade and Investment
Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +61 (0)407 753 645
Email: invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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PALMVIEW – HARMONY
The A$4 billion Palmview master planned community, comprises
three key development areas. Harmony, the first development
area, commenced construction in 2017.
Construction in two smaller development areas is expected to
commence in late 2019, with the overall master planned
development to be completed over the next 20 years.
The master planned area totals 926 hectares and is bound by
the Bruce Highway to the west and Chancellor Park and the
Mooloolah River National Park to the north – and is in close
proximity to the University of the Sunshine Coast.
The first major road link into the master planned development
was officially opened on 26 June 2017. This 2km road link forms
part of an overall investment of A$165 million in major road

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
•

The three key development areas provide a range of

infrastructure that will be delivered by the major landholders.

residential, commercial and retail opportunities supported

More than 7000 dwellings will be constructed in the new

recreational and ecological open space.

master planned community and when finalised, Palmview
will house around 17,000 people.

by more than 400 hectares of parkland, sports,
•

and retail opportunities will be available in the town
centre and two local retail centres and a high-quality local

Palmview will include a centrally located District Activity

industrial area and business park will be developed over

Centre of 15,000m2 with a traditional main street layout,
a town park of three hectares, civic plazas, a transit station,
a district community facility, two Local Activity Centres

the life of the project.
•

2

residential lots and a retirement village, now nearing

Area Precinct, and a private and public school. In addition around
A$100 million will be spent creating parks and sports fields.
The project delivery is expected to generate 9000 jobs.

The first stages of residential development land
commenced construction in 2017 including over 700

of 3500m each, a 20,000m Local Employment
2

Over 40,000m2 gross floor area of business, commercial

completion.
•

Further stages of residential land across the three
development areas are currently in the market.

CONTACT FOR PALMVIEW INVESTMENT ENQUIRIES:
Harmony Development Manager
AVID Property Group
Email: harmony@avid.com.au
Website: www.harmonyliving.com.au
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SIPPY DOWNS PRECINCT
The Sippy Downs precinct, located near the junction of two
major arterial roads – the Bruce Highway and Sunshine
Motorway – is a master planned university town design which
includes a town centre and business and technology park.

The core town centre area is providing significant retail,
commercial and community
spaces to service the resident population and surrounding
communities including the emerging community of Palmview
located to the south.

The Sippy Downs Town Centre, adjacent to the University of the
Sunshine Coast and the Innovation Centre, includes a business

New developments in the precinct include a A$13 million major

and technology park and neighbouring residential area, which

supermarket, medical centre, a child care centre and additional

together comprise 17 parcels of land.

residential development.

Sippy Downs Business and Technology Park
The Sippy Downs Business and Technology Park is intended
to support a broad range of science and technology-based
businesses.
This site provides a competitive location for business and a
catalyst for attracting knowledge-based employment
opportunities to the Sunshine Coast. Youi Insurance has
completed construction of its new global headquarters in the

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
•

The Business and Technology Park has a total land area
of over 15.5 hectares with a minimum lot size of 400m2

•

One of the major land parcels in the Business and
Technology Park has been subdivided into a number of
smaller development lots, with a number of lots ready
for development.

Business and Technology Park, which will eventually house up to
3000 staff.
A range of business opportunities can be leveraged from the
growth of businesses that are incubated in the neighbouring
Innovation Centre. Locating in the Business and Technology Park
also provides the added benefits of being in close proximity to
the University of the Sunshine Coast and its faculties.
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CONTACT FOR SIPPY DOWNS INVESTMENT ENQUIRIES:
Head of Trade and Investment
Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +61 (0)407 753 645
Email: invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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CALOUNDRA CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT REVITALISATION
Sunshine Coast Council has adopted the Caloundra Centre
Master Plan in 2017, planned to encourage new investment in
the central business district of Caloundra – the Sunshine
Coast’s city of beaches.
Since this time, Council has undertaken a number of actions to
expand Caloundra’s potential and delivering the vision of the
Master Plan. These include:
•

•

amendments to the Sunshine Coast Planning Scheme to
increase opportunities for commercial and residential
development within and near the centre to increase the
in-centre resident population and make Caloundra transit
ready for high frequency public transport.
master planning for the Caloundra Town Square
development site to establish new and improved open
space and cultural facilities at the heart of Caloundra and
provide a strategic impetus for revitalisation throughout
the centre, including a new Regional Art Gallery.

•

a major upgrade and refurbishment of The Events Centre
to ensure Caloundra remains a leading location for
entertainment and cultural events on the Sunshine Coast.

•

committing project funding and working with the
Queensland Government on a one-network solution to
enhance access into and throughout Caloundra centre.

•

completing another major stage of streetscape works in
the Centre’s main street – Bulcock Street – with future
stages aimed at enhancing connections between Bulcock
Street, the Bulcock Beach Esplanade and the cultural and
civic activities focused on Omrah Avenue and The Events
Centre, Caloundra.

Opportunities are available now to secure a key investment in
one or more of the following:
•

Cultural and creative facilities

•

Tourism activities and facilities (including hotel operators)

•

Regional sport and recreation

•

Education

•

Health care and wellbeing, specialising in aged care and
disability care

•

Residential and commercial development

•

Professional services.

CONTACT FOR INVESTMENT ENQUIRIES:
Head of Trade and Investment
Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +61 (0)407 753 645
Email: invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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Pavo Walker, Owner/CEO
Walker Seafoods Australia
Australia’s only MSC certified
tuna company and supplier
to some of Australia’s most
prestigious restaurants
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HIGH-VALUE INDUSTRIES
DELIVERING HIGH-VALUE
RETURNS
The Sunshine Coast is targeting the development of seven

Many are also regarded as ‘smart’ industries, attracting a highly

high-value industries that offer the greatest potential to

skilled and knowledge-based workforce capable of generating

succeed as the regional economy grows.

intellectual property with significant commercial value.

This focus affords the opportunity for local, domestic and

The region has set a target of achieving 100,000 jobs in these

global investors to expand an existing business, invest in a new

industries by 2033. The Sunshine Coast is already well

venture and/or relocate or expand a business from elsewhere

advanced to achieving this goal with more than 82,000
employment opportunities available across the region in 2017

to the Sunshine Coast.

(AEC Group, 2018), with significant jobs growth occurring in the
The seven high-value industries leverage off the major

health, education, and tourism, sport and leisure industries.

capital investments occurring in the region, existing industry

Significant private sector investment has also increased in

capabilities and emerging demand from external markets.

these industries.

These industries will generate a range of enduring career

Investors are invited to share in this future growth and

opportunities and higher-paying jobs for the local community.

expansion of the region’s high-value industries.

“Locating our business on the Sunshine Coast was an easy decision.
The Sunshine Coast is in close proximity to export infrastructure such
as major roads, airports and international ports. This has allowed us
to easily reach investor markets in America, the United Kingdom,
Ireland and New Zealand. We’ve also been able to tap into the
expertise of the Sunshine Coast business community and a council
which focuses on providing excellent customer service and advice.”
Henry Gosling, Director COYO Corporate Pty Ltd
Winner, Australian Organic Awards – 2019 Export Market Leader
Winner, Sunshine Coast Business Awards – 2018 Large Agribusiness of the Year
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HEALTH AND WELLBEING
The health and wellbeing industry is the Sunshine Coast’s

Hospital, the adjacent Health Hub and the Birtinya town centre.

largest employer, providing an estimated 24,992 jobs (AEC

The Sunshine Coast University Hospital (which opened in 2017) is

Group, 2018). There are almost 2000 healthcare related

the first new tertiary hospital development in Australia in more

businesses registered in the region, providing the foundation
for a dynamic and fast-growing sector with significant
capability within the Australian health industry (ABS, 2018).

than 25 years that is not replacing an existing facility.
The Sunshine Coast Health Precinct continues to be the centre of

The Sunshine Coast Health Precinct includes the A$1.8 billion

growth and investment and currently represents one of the

Sunshine Coast University Hospital, A$60.8 million Sunshine Coast

largest concentrations of healthcare related capital expenditure

Health Institute, A$150 million Sunshine Coast University Private

in Australia.

KEY HEALTH AND WELLBEING INDUSTRY PARTICIPANTS
•

Sunshine Coast University Hospital

•

Medifarm medical cannabis

•

Sunshine Coast Health Institute

•

Nambour General Hospital

•

Sunshine Coast University Private Hospital

•

Kawana Private Hospital

•

Queensland Health

•

Sunshine Coast Haematology and Oncology Clinic

•

Ramsay Health Care

•

Sports and Spinal Physiotherapy

•

Buderim Private Hospital

•

Fertility Solutions IVF Clinic

•

Sunshine Coast Mind and Neuroscience

•

Opal Aged Care

– Thompson Institute

•

Innovation Centre Sunshine Coast

•

Medimobile Australia and New Zealand

•

Medical Objects

•

Uniting Care Health

•

Smartline Machinery

•

Arcare

•

University of the Sunshine Coast

•

Westfund

•

Suncare Community Services

•

TAFE Queensland East Coast

•

Opal Aged Care

•

Caloundra Health Service

•

Servatus

•

USC Clinical Trials Centre

•

EndED

•

Caloundra Private Clinic and Day Hospital

•

Comlink.

WHY INVEST IN HEALTH AND WELLBEING ON THE SUNSHINE COAST?
•

More than A$2 billion has been invested in healthcare
infrastructure across the Sunshine Coast Health Precinct.

•

The adjacent Health Hub and new town centre provides
multiple investment opportunities that are available now
for specialist and ancillary health businesses.

•

Strong population growth will drive demand for health and
wellbeing services, with an additional 198,000 new
residents expected by 2041, in addition to a regional
service catchment predicted to grow to 2.4 million people.
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CASE STUDY

Sunshine Coast Health Institute
The Sunshine Coast Health Institute (SCHI) is a dedicated education, training and research facility, contributing to the
Sunshine Coast University Hospital’s (SCUH) vision of providing “health and wellbeing through exceptional care”.
SCHI is a collaborative partnership between the Sunshine Coast Hospital and Health Service, the University of the Sunshine
Coast, TAFE Queensland, and Griffith University. Together, the SCHI partners provide a range of educational tools and training
to develop and improve the skills of doctors, nurses, allied health workers, health professionals and vocational students.
The vision for SCHI is to be an institute for innovation that leads research informed health care, education and training that
delivers solutions to address health service, consumer and community needs.
Teaching and research are integral to the SCUH, and the SCHI plays a vital role in training the next generation of staff,
fostering innovation and maintaining a culture of ongoing clinical audit, redesign and clinical practice improvement to support
excellence in the delivery of care.
One of the key educational areas at the SCHI is the state-of-the-art high-fidelity simulation suites which provide interactive,
hands on, scenario-based clinical education in an environment that replicates the equivalent physical hospital setting and
equipment. Simulation education and training involves all levels of participants from undergraduate to senior staff as well as
all healthcare disciplines and specialties. The simulation programs bring many different specialty groups together, promoting
multidisciplinary team training and inter-professional learning.
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CASE STUDY

Sunshine Coast University Private Hospital
– Ramsay Health Care
The A$150 million 200-bed Sunshine Coast University Private Hospital, owned by Ramsay Health Care, is co-located with
the A$1.8 billion Sunshine Coast University Hospital and the embedded A$60.8 million Sunshine Coast Health Institute, as
an integral part of the A$5 billion Sunshine Coast Health Precinct.
The hospital is an acute medical and surgical facility providing a range of inpatient and day services. It includes six state-ofthe-art theatres, two cardiac catheter laboratories, a day therapy unit, an onsite retail pharmacy and comprehensive
pathology and radiology.
Ramsay Health Care is a global company with a reputation for operating high-quality services and delivering excellent patient
care. The company delivers a range of acute and primary healthcare services from 480 facilities across 11 countries, making
it one of the largest and most diverse private healthcare companies in the world.
Ramsay Health Care employs more than 77,000 staff and treats 8.5 million patients in its hospitals and primary care clinics
located in Australia, France, the United Kingdom, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Germany, Italy, Malaysia, Indonesia and
Hong Kong.

“The Sunshine Coast was a great destination for our multi-million dollar
development. A motivated and quality workforce matched by a great
place to live and work – it’s hard to beat.”
Oliver Steele, Chief Executive Officer
Sunshine Coast University Private Hospital
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CASE STUDY

MEDIFARM
MEDIFARM is the first company in Australia to be fully licenced to cultivate and manufacture medicinal cannabis.
Founded in 2015, MEDIFARM formed an exclusive partnership with the Israeli global pioneer in medicinal cannabis, TIKUN
OLAM, to provide the most advanced medicinal cannabis product for the Australian market and to take advantage of the
export opportunities within this $70 billion global market.
MEDIFARM uses proprietary developed genetic strains of medicinal cannabis purpose-bred for patient conditions. Their
international clinical trials have resulted in the world’s largest database of patients currently under effective treatment by
medicinal cannabis.
MEDIFARM provides Australian doctors and patients with leading medicinal cannabis research, information on prescribing
protocols, and medical education to assist in enabling health practitioners to make the best informed clinical decisions on
patient care.

“MEDIFARM chose to be based on the Sunshine Coast due to the region’s
ideal growing conditions, access to world class health care and medical
research facilities, as well as the local government support.”
Adam Benjamin, Founding Director
MEDIFARM
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EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
The education and research industry is not only an important

The Sunshine Coast presently hosts more than 150 Registered

employer and driver of economic growth, but the sector

Training Organisations and more than 80 public and private

supports the broader economy and will continue to assist in

schools. There are over 5,000 apprentices and traineeships and

the on-going evolution to higher value, more knowledge

more than 13,000 students on the Sunshine Coast graduate

intensive and more sophisticated economic activities. In 2018,
the education and training sector provided over 12,580 jobs
and contributed A$1 billion to the Sunshine Coast’s economy
(AEC Group, 2018).
With a nationally awarded university, growing international
education market, extensive vocational education and training
facilities and a high performing school system, the education and

every year with vocational degrees (VOCSTATS, 2018).
The education and research industry is engaged in a range of
collaborative activities, including branding and external
marketing. Industry and government stakeholders have launched
Study Sunshine Coast which promotes the region’s education
offerings to both overseas and domestic students as well as the
lifestyle, work and career opportunities that are available in a
safe, natural and inclusive environment.

research sector is predicted to become the region’s second
largest employer by 2033.

Industry participants are also developing research capabilities
and linkages with business, including specific assistance
programs through the University of the Sunshine Coast.

KEY EDUCATION AND RESEARCH INDUSTRY PARTICIPANTS
•

University of the Sunshine Coast

•

STEPS Education and Training

•

Innovation Centre Sunshine Coast

•

Community Solutions

•

Sunshine Coast Health Institute

•

Demi International

•

TAFE Queensland East Coast

•

•

Lexis English

Sunshine Coast Mind and Neuroscience
– Thompson Institute

•

Flight Training

•

CQUniversity

•

Look Now Training

•

Griffith University

•

Sunshine Coast Technical Trade Training Centre

•

John Pearson Consulting.

•

Australian Industry Trade College

WHY INVEST IN EDUCATION AND RESEARCH ON THE SUNSHINE COAST?
•
•

The region is home to two universities and some of

assist students to transition from studying healthcare into

Queensland’s highest performing private schools.

the workforce, and provide a strong research link between

Demand for educational services by residents of the

the university and healthcare industry.

Sunshine Coast will increase by more than 50 per cent by

•

training places needed across all educational institutions.

technology-based businesses to be a catalyst for their

83,500 students (ABS 2016 Census) are currently studying

commercial success.

Registered Training Organisations.

•
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The Innovation Centre Sunshine Coast is Australia’s longest
running business incubator and accelerator and works with

at local schools, university or one of the region’s 150
•

•

2033, with approximately 30,000 additional education and

•

Major capital investments in projects like the Sunshine
Coast Airport, the Sunshine Coast International Broadband

TAFE Queensland East Coast has three campuses locations

Network and the Maroochydore City Centre will drive

across the Sunshine Coast.

demand for a highly skilled and educated workforce across

The A$60.8 million Sunshine Coast Health Institute will

all of the high-value industries.
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CASE STUDY

University of the Sunshine Coast
“The University of the Sunshine Coast is a proud partner in the development
and future growth of our region. The university’s student population is
growing faster than any other Queensland university and we have some of
the most advanced teaching, learning and research spaces in the country.
We are firmly focused on the future with a clear vision
for 2020, a growing research agenda and a strong
record of engagement with business.”
Professor Greg Hill, Vice-Chancellor and President
University of the Sunshine Coast
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KNOWLEDGE INDUSTRIES AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
The Sunshine Coast is home to many innovative, knowledge-

substantial investment in co-working centres, maker spaces and

based businesses and is regarded as a national hub for

business accelerators to drive the growth in new businesses and

entrepreneurs.

the professional services and knowledge industry across

The industry currently provides approximately 21,479 jobs on
the Sunshine Coast, with employment growth in managerial and
professional services expected to exceed 135 per cent over the
next 20 years.

the region.
The region is already home to a wide range of businesses which
can be considered leaders in their field. Youi, one of the fastest
growing general insurance companies in Australia has based its

The region is rapidly growing a reputation for digital innovation,

global headquarters on the Sunshine Coast. The region also

well supported by a strong entrepreneurial, collaborative and

hosts one of Stellar Asia Pacific’s fastest growing service

increasingly digitally oriented ecosystem. There is also

centres, which currently employs more than 480 staff.

KEY KNOWLEDGE INDUSTRY AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES INDUSTRY PARTICIPANTS
•

Youi Insurance

•

Alkira Software

•

Stellar Asia Pacific

•

Entag

•

Poole Accounting

•

The Hive

•

Preventum Group

•

Schoolzine

•

BDO

•

Retail Express

•

ANZ

•

Typefi

•

Telstra

•

Eye OnIT

•

ID Care

•
•

•

Innovation Centre Sunshine Coast

•

Huddle Insurance

Auto and General

•

WOTSO WorkSpace

4 Ingredients

•

SunRamp.

WHY INVEST IN KNOWLEDGE INDUSTRIES AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ON THE
SUNSHINE COAST?
•

•

Commercial office accommodation rental costs are

•

wages and employee insurance rates) than New South

and 43% lower than Melbourne.

Wales and Victoria, the lowest basic flat payroll tax rate

High speed broadband is available and many areas have

of any Australian state or territory, and total taxation in

already been connected to the National Broadband

2016/17 estimated at A$766 less per person than the

Network.
•

The region has lower workforce costs (ie average weekly

almost 40% lower than Brisbane, 70% lower than Sydney

The region has a large and highly talented pool of workers
with skills across a number of areas and industries.

average of any state or territory.
•

The region has access to various education and research
hubs including the University of the Sunshine Coast and
and the Innovation Centre Sunshine Coast, among others.

“… the Sunshine Coast stands apart from its peer cities as a place
with a history of entrepreneurship and innovation”
Bernard Salt
Leading Australian demographer and social commentator
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CASE STUDY

Typefi
Typefi is a global leader in the provision of single-source automated publishing software, helping organisations around the world
publish their content faster and in more formats. Typefi’s cutting edge, user-friendly platform provides customers - from small
businesses through to global publishers, international organisations and Fortune 500 companies - with the ability to take a single
source document and automatically render it in their choice of over 30 formats for print, online and mobile in just minutes with
100 per cent accuracy.
Founded in 2001, Typefi began exporting in 2007 and has customers in 20 countries, with individual users of Typefi software in 65
countries. Exports now account for approximately 90 per cent of revenue.
The company has grown to more than 40 staff based in Australia, USA, England, the Netherlands, Sri Lanka, Romania, France and
South Africa.

“As a region with a strong commitment to the innovation and technology
sector, the Sunshine Coast continues to offer an excellent base for Typefi,
with organisations like Sunshine Coast Council and the Innovation Centre
providing valuable support and a depth of professional expertise to rival that
of any of Australia’s major cities.”
Shanna Bignell, Marketing Manager, Typefi
Winner, 2018 Premier of Queensland’s Export Award for Small Business
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TOURISM, SPORT AND LEISURE
The Sunshine Coast tourism region attracted A$3.3 billion in
visitor expenditure in 2018 (TRA, 2019).
There were more than 11 million visitors to the Sunshine Coast
region in 2018 with the Coast recording its highest ever levels of
domestic overnight and international visitors (TRA, 2019).
There are a range of exciting new tourism investments currently
underway and/or in advanced stages of planning, including the
A$303 million Sunshine Coast Airport Expansion Project and
various hotel and resort developments.
The Sunshine Coast has benefited from major investment in the
industry in 2019:
• The Novotel Twin Waters Resort opened their newly
constructed A$8 million Convention Centre in
May 2019 which caters for up to 1500 delegates,
and will invest a further A$2 million in upgrades
to the resort over the next two years.
• The Queensland Government has funded the A$9 million
redevelopment of USC Stadium which has added 1000
seats to the venue, expanding its capacity from 2000 seats
to 3000, as well as providing new athlete change rooms,
a multi-purpose function room and a new sound system

• Australia Zoo will commence development of an
$8 million expansion to deliver wildlife camping
experiences on the Sunshine Coast.
The Sunshine Coast is ranked as one of Australia’s top tourism
markets. The region’s natural assets, from coastal beaches to
hinterland forests, coupled with designated tourism investment
areas and a range of national standard sporting facilities provide
excellent opportunities for new tourism developments and
business investments in accommodation, sport and leisure.
The Sunshine Coast boasts a reputation for hosting very
successful major sporting events with 44 events held on the
Sunshine Coast in 2018 including the Mooloolaba Triathlon and
Ironman 70.3 Sunshine Coast. The Sunshine Coast has also
hosted many national and international elite sporting teams for
training camps, including nine countries leading up to the 2018
Commonwealth Games.
The Sunshine Coast Lightning netball team, the region’s first
national league sporting franchise, won the Suncorp Super
Netball Series Grand Final in its inaugural season in 2017 and
again in 2018.

KEY TOURISM, SPORT AND LEISURE INDUSTRY PARTICIPANTS
• 151 hotels, motels and serviced apartments providing over
6000 rooms (ABS, 2016)
• 10 surf lifesaving clubs
• Australia Zoo
• Merlin Entertainment
• Aussie World Theme Park
• Sunshine Coast Airport Pty Ltd
• Jetts Fitness Head Office
• Minor Hotels

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Novotel Twin Waters Resort
Mantra Group
Melbourne Storm
Sunshine Coast Lightning (National Suncorp Super
Netball Team)
Sunshine Coast Turf Club
TreeTop Challenge Sunshine Coast
The Sports Hub Sunshine Coast
Mary Cairncross Scenic Reserve.

WHY INVEST IN TOURISM, SPORT AND LEISURE ON THE SUNSHINE COAST?
• Over 11 million guests visited the wider Sunshine Coast
region in 2018 and spent A$3.3 billion (TRA, 2019).
• The Sunshine Coast is ranked in the top 10 of all Australian
Tourism Regions for tourism expenditure from 2017/18
(Tourism Research Australia, 2018), with an increasingly
sophisticated market generating demand for new 5-star
accommodation options.
• Around 150,000 guests travel to the region each year for
nationally recognised major events such as the Mooloolaba
Triathlon, Ironman 70.3 Sunshine Coast and Velothon
Sunshine Coast and directly contribute approximately A$65
million to the economy.
• Sport and recreation generates A$442 million per year in
economic contribution to the local economy.
• The region has a thriving business events and conference
sector with 310 events in 2017/18 which equates to an
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annual growth of 4.4 per cent in delegate days and a 16.8
per cent growth in average length of stay (Queensland
Business Events Survey Results, 2018).
• The Sunshine Coast Airport provides a direct gateway to
the region and is being expanded to accommodate aircraft
from a greater range of locations in Australia, Asia and
other international airports.
• A highly skilled and educated workforce is ready to work,
and the hospitality industry one of the largest employers in
the region.
• Sunshine Coast Council can provide a full support service
to manage all aspects of sports training requirements on
the Sunshine Coast, including negotiating access to
training venues, transport, accommodation, support and
communications, and connections to our world famous
tourist attractions.
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Photo: Ben Beaden,
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CASE STUDY

Australia Zoo
Australia Zoo is one of the most loved tourist attractions in the country. Spanning more than 40 hectares and home to
over 1200 native and exotic animals, the park draws thousands of local and international visitors to the region each year.
Australia Zoo has won numerous local, national and international awards, including Australian and Queensland Major
Tourism Attraction Awards. Australia Zoo is also home to a world-class wildlife hospital that has treated over 83,000
native animals to date, making it one of the busiest wildlife hospitals in the world.

“Steve Irwin, known around the world as the Crocodile Hunter, was
most passionate about his home on Queensland’s Sunshine Coast
– Australia Zoo. Today, our award-winning zoological gardens are set
on over 110 acres and feature more than 1200 animals. We have a
wonderful local workforce, a strong tourism industry, and are pleased
with Sunshine Coast Council’s vision to be Australia’s most
sustainable, healthy, smart and creative region which complements
our passion for wildlife and conservation.”
Terri Irwin
Australia Zoo
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FOOD AND AGRIBUSINESS
The Sunshine Coast’s food and agribusiness industry is
characterised by a diverse range of sectors including
horticulture, dairy and specialty dairy production, premium
quality seafood, nurseries and value-add producers.
The industry in general is valued at A$700 million with more than
900 businesses located on the Sunshine Coast (University of the
Sunshine Coast Food Research Group, 2017).
With a 23 per cent increase in the economic value of agriculture
over the last decade and demand expected to grow significantly
from Asian markets (particularly with the advent of Free Trade

Agreements with Japan, China and Korea), the Sunshine
Coast is rapidly being recognised as one of the most dynamic
locations for new food and agribusiness investment in Australia.
The region has strong foundations in niche food and beverage
production and value adding, and a reputation for producing
high-quality, fresh foods in a clean environment. Leading
Australian food manufacturers and exporters such as Gourmet
Garden, Nutworks and Buderim Ginger are located in the region,
showcasing the Sunshine Coast as an ideal investment location
for innovative and dynamic food and agribusiness companies.

KEY FOOD AND AGRIBUSINESS INDUSTRY PARTICIPANTS
•

McCormick and Company – Gourmet Garden

•

Freeze Dry Industries

•

Buderim Ginger

•

Your Mates Brewery

•

Country Chef Bakery Co

•

Gluten Free Bakehouse

•

Bassett Barks

•

Hum Honey

•

Sunshine Tropical

•

Kenilworth Dairies

•

Kunara Organics

•

Kokopod

•

Epicurean Products

•

Advanced Aquarium Technologies

•

Maleny Dairies

•

Huds and Toke

•

RADAQUA

•

Vertical Farm Systems

•

Rockliff Seafoods

•

The Happy Snack Company

•

Nutworks

•

Big Heart Bamboo

•

COYO

•

Woombye Cheese

•

Walker Seafoods

•

Food and Agribusiness Network (FAN).

WHY INVEST IN FOOD AND AGRIBUSINESS ON THE SUNSHINE COAST?
•

The region has year-round favourable climatic conditions
that are ideal for food production with rich soils, a clean
water supply and water security with relatively high and
reliable rainfall.

•

The region has a strong food and agribusiness history and
culture as well as an experienced workforce, with some
leading manufacturers and processors providing expertise
in exporting.

•

The region produces a wide range of primary agricultural
commodities such as fruit and nuts, dairy, meat and
livestock products, and hosts innovative value-add
products and food processing operations.

•

Sunshine Coast based producers of dairy products,

•

The Sunshine Coast is just over one hour by national
highway from a major international sea port and airport in
Brisbane, providing excellent access to freight and
export gateways. From late 2020, Sunshine Coast Airport
will have the capability to accommodate flights to
international destinations.

premium quality seafood, horticulture and processed
foods are well placed to capitalise on the advantages
that will arise from tariff reductions under various
Free Trade Agreements.
•

The Food and Agribusiness Network (FAN) encompasses
the greater Sunshine Coast region, is Australia’s fastest
growing food and agribusiness cluster and is the conduit
for communication, collaboration and co-operation for
the industry.

Agribusiness Industry Intelligence Report: investcampaign.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/agribusiness
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McCormick and Company – Gourmet Garden
Gourmet Garden manufactures and distributes prepared herbs and spices internationally from their premises on the Sunshine Coast.
Since its inception in 1999, Gourmet Garden has grown from a small privately-owned company to a global success exporting to more
than 15 countries around the world and appearing on over 25,000 supermarkets shelves across countries including the United States,
Asia, Europe, New Zealand, Canada and the United Kingdom.
Gourmet Garden’s outstanding success both domestically and internationally has played a key part in its 2016 acquisition by United
States based McCormick and Company.
Gourmet Garden has won a number of awards including the prestigious 2014 Good Design Award (packaging and graphics category),
a 2014 Australian Packaging Design Award (Gold for Customer Experience, Bronze of Accessibility and Gold for Overall Food Category),
the World Star Award 2015 for the Food Category and the Lightly Dried range received the Australian Product of the Year 2015 award
for herbs and spices category. McCormick has also been recognised as the 13th most sustainable company in the world in the 2019
Global 100 Most Sustainable Corporations Index.
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CLEAN TECHNOLOGIES
The clean technologies industry on the Sunshine Coast

credentials in sustainability and clean technology innovation and

employs nearly 1494 people (AEC Group, 2018) and

is home to award-winning applications and research capabilities.

contributes an estimated A$228.2 million to the Sunshine
Coast economy annually.

As part of its vision to be Australia’s most sustainable region,
Sunshine Coast Council has developed a 15-megawatt utility

The clean technologies industry includes renewable energy,

scale solar farm, which will cement the region’s reputation as the

water, waste and recycling, construction materials, energy

solar industry capital of Australia and affords council the

efficiency, carbon trading and environmental services.

opportunity to be the only government in Australia to offset 100

With one of the highest concentrations of clean technology

per cent of its electricity consumption with energy from a

businesses in Queensland, the Sunshine Coast has developed

renewable source.

KEY CLEAN TECHNOLOGIES ON THE SUNSHINE COAST
•

Architecture and green building design

•

Green building materials

•

Renewable energy (solar) and energy efficiency
(LED lighting)

•

A strong and connected cleantech manufacturing sector

•

Engineering and scientific consulting services

•

Green accounting and marketing services

•

Cleantech water management

•

Ecologically sustainable waste management.

KEY CLEAN TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY PARTICIPANTS
•

ENOPTE

•

Latronics

•

SPS Energy

•

Empyrean Lighting

•

Ozzi Kleen Water and Waste Water

•

Eniquest

•

Duke Environmental

•

Petawatt

•

Envirocom

•

Clean Water Group

•

Gswitch

•

ROCKCOTE

•

Guzu-M-Elec

WHY INVEST IN CLEAN TECHNOLOGIES ON THE SUNSHINE COAST?
•

The region is home to Cleantech Industries Sunshine

•

Sustainability Research Centre – providing access to

technologies business association and ecohub for

contemporary research that supports the growth of the

supporting cleantech businesses. Around 150 clean
technology businesses now call the Sunshine
Coast home.
•
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The University of the Sunshine Coast hosts the

Coast which is Australia’s only dedicated and active clean

A region that has embraced clean technologies and

clean technologies industry.
•

Easy access to regional support including mentoring and
programs from start up to life and scale globally through

invested in a Smart Cities Frameworkto invest in, test and

the Innovation Centre Sunshine Coast which is one of the

trial technologies to drive efficiencies and improve

country’s most awarded innovation centres and hosts and

liveability.

supports many start up cleantech businesses.
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ROCKCOTE
ROCKCOTE is a A$20 million, multi-award winning, building industry products supplier. It is recognised as a leader in the
development, manufacturing and distribution of innovative and decorative architectural coatings, environmentally safe paints
and energy efficient building systems.
ROCKCOTE’s head office and primary manufacturing plant is based in Yandina, on the Sunshine Coast. Its product range is widely
used throughout residential, commercial and industrial construction industries, both in Australia and overseas.
By applying lessons learned from nature to business, the company is successfully demonstrating
that environmentally-friendly business can be good not only for the environment and the
community, but also for its bottom line.

“The Sunshine Coast is becoming the environmental
centre of the world. We enjoy a beautiful, diverse
environment, dedicated staff and a network of
innovative companies all striving to leave the
world in a better state than how we found it.”
Bob Cameron, Managing Director
ROCKCOTE
Image courtesy of ROCKCOTE. Photography: Ross Eason
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AVIATION AND AEROSPACE
With the expansion of the Sunshine Coast Airport to be
completed by 2020 and the development of the Aerospace
Precinct, the region provides exciting and diverse opportunities
in the Australasian aviation market.
Sunshine Coast Airport experienced almost 1.2 million passenger
movements in 2018 (BITRE, 2019), placing it in the category of
being the airport in Australia that experienced the highest rate
of passenger growth for that year. Sunshine Coast Airport is
already home to a wide range of aviation-related businesses in the
fields of:
•
•
•
•
•

licensed maintenance, engineering and overhaul facilities
pilot training and education institutes
charter flights
ground handling services
freight operators

•
•

aircraft sales
emergency services.

Located at Sunshine Coast Airport, the Sunshine Coast
Aerospace Precinct provides prime airside and landside
development opportunities for smart and innovative
aviation-related businesses.
In addition, the Caloundra Aerodrome is a key complementary
aviation asset and supports general aviation activity with around
40,000 movements of aircraft and helicopters each year –
primarily catering for the needs of light aircraft operations on the
Sunshine Coast.
The aerodrome is a vital cog in South East Queensland’s general
aviation network and offers the potential to play an important role
in the industry’s development in the region.

KEY AVIATION AND AEROSPACE INDUSTRY PARTICIPANTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunshine Coast Airport Pty Ltd
Helimods
ProRotor
Suncoast Aero Engines
Aircraft Maintenance Solutions
Pacific Crown

•
•
•
•
•
•

Coastal Aviation
Flight Options
Airways Aviation
Atlass-Aerometrex
McDermott Aviation
Machjet International.

WHY INVEST IN AVIATION AND AEROSPACE ON THE SUNSHINE COAST?
•

Sunshine Coast Airport currently welcomes over one
million passengers annually with flights to Sydney,
Melbourne, Adelaide, Auckland and beyond.

•

Flexible airside sites are available for maintenance and
repair organisations, hangarage or other aviation support
industries.

•

The Sunshine Coast Airport and the Caloundra Aerodrome
already host a capable and established cluster of
leading-edge aviation and aerospace companies which
support a highly skilled workforce.

•

Landside sites are available for aviation training and other
aviation support industries.

•

Sites are now available for long-term lease.

CONTACT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON
HIGH-VALUE INDUSTRY OPPORTUNITIES:
Head of Trade and Investment
Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +61 (0)407 753 645
Email: invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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HeliMods Pty Ltd
HeliMods services the global helicopter market from its world class, purpose-built facility at Caloundra Airport.
Established in 2002, HeliMods has grown to deliver products and configurations to helicopters operating in the jungles of Borneo,
to the frozen plains of Antarctica as well as North America, Europe and across Australia.
With a multinational team of over 20 highly skilled engineers and advanced technology workers, HeliMods uses cutting edge
technologies, including fully associative, digital 3D design and Computer Aided Engineering (CAE), 3D laser scanning, 3D printing, and
augmented reality, transforming helicopters to take on special missions like firefighting, law enforcement, and medical rescue.
HeliMods is also creating a digital ‘factory of the future’ through a full industry 4.0 transformation, including extensive use of artificial
intelligence, robotics, big data and analytics, and advanced human-machine interface.

“I believe the Sunshine Coast is capable of hosting the most advanced and
technology intensive industries in the world. I also believe that innovative and
progressive companies that choose to invest in this region will gain an
enduring and increasing competitive advantage over their city-only
counterparts.”
Will Shrapnel, Managing Director
HeliMods Pty Ltd
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The future Maroochydore City Centre featuring a network of
city streets, waterways and parks. Image is indicative only.
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HOW TO INVEST
The Sunshine Coast offers diverse and attractive
investment opportunities in major infrastructure projects,
residential and commercial precincts and high-value
industries for both onshore and offshore investors.
Sunshine Coast Council and its government and industry
partners can help bring major investment visions and
proposals to life.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
For a confidential discussion on the opportunities available
in the Sunshine Coast region, contact an investment
specialist at Sunshine Coast Council directly:
BY TELEPHONE:
+61 (0)407 753 645
BY MAIL:
Economic Development Branch
Economic and Community Development
Sunshine Coast Council
Locked Bag 72, Sunshine Coast Mail Centre
Queensland 4560
Australia
BY EMAIL:
invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au or
intl.business@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
WEBSITE ADDRESS:
invest.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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KEY CONTACTS
Maroochydore City Centre

SunCentral Maroochydore
Telephone: +617 5452 7274
Email: admin@suncentralmaroochydore.com.au
Website: www.maroochydore-city.com.au

International Broadband Network

Group Executive, Economic and Community Development
Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +617 5441 8212

Sunshine Coast Airport

General Manager Property and Planning
Sunshine Coast Airport Pty Ltd
Telephone: +617 5453 1501
Email: property@sunshinecoastairport.com.au

Health Hub

Commercial opportunities:
Senior Economic Development Manager, Stockland
Level 1, 8 Innovation Parkway Kawana QLD 4575
Telephone: +617 5491 0100
Website: www.oceansidekawana.com.au
Industry and investment enquiries:
Head of Trade and Investment, Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +61 (0)407 753 645
Email: invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Aura - Caloundra South
Priority Development Area

Commercial opportunities:
Senior Economic Development Manager, Stockland
Level 1, 8 Innovation Parkway Kawana QLD 4575
Telephone: +617 5491 0100
Website: www.cityofcolour.com

Harmony - Palmview

Senior Project Sales Manager, Avid Property Group
Telephone: +61 (0)447 082 120
Email: harmony@avidpropertygroup.com.au
Website: www.harmonyliving.com.au

Caloundra Central Business
District Revitalisation

Head of Trade and Investment, Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +61 (0)407 753 645
Email: invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Sippy Downs Precincts
Bokarina Beach Project

Senior Economic Development Manager, Stockland
Level 1, 8 Innovation Parkway Kawana QLD 4575
Telephone: +617 5491 0100
Website: www.oceansidekawana.com.au

High-value industry opportunities

Head of Trade and Investment, Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +61 (0)407 753 645
Email: invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Sunshine Coast industrial
estates and land

Head of Trade and Investment, Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +61 (0)407 753 645
Email: invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Queensland Government
Industrial Parks

Economic Development Queensland, Queensland Government
Telephone: +617 3452 7880
Email: industrial@edq.com.au
Website: www.industrial.edq.com.au

Government support and
assistance (including
development information)

Head of Trade and Investment, Sunshine Coast Council
Telephone: +61 (0)407 753 645
Email: invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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Sunshine
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invest.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Go to invest.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
or email invest@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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